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squibographs.

Eggs si® 60 ^ear in Toronto that ponl- 
tryrnen are charging an admission fee to 
liear their hens cackle.

4* + +
While eggs are fifty cents a dozen. 

Toronto youths call their sweethearts 
omelettes instead of dearies.

+ + +
A bank that proposed to keep open all 

eight has forfeited its charter. It is now 
all day with the shareholders.

+ + +
Not having made a speech for three 

days specialists report an improvement in 
Emperor Williams’ language values.

A Kansas city editor shot the manager 
•who fired him and wrote up the tragedy 
in the next issue under the heading of 
“A fatal discharge.*’

+ + +
We boast of the elasticity of our cur

rency, but the strongest man in the 
country cannot stretch a dollar as far as 
Jbe could a few years ago.

+ + +
Mauy of our readers will be pleased to 

tear that radium is reduced to a million 
dollars an ounce. Now is the time to lay 
in a stock for Christmas.

+ + +
There are so many locks on the Pan

ama canal that investors are afraid they 
would never get their money out if they 
•purchased the new bonds.

+ + +
Law is peculiar, A man was fined ten 

dollars the other day for sticking his 
tongue out at a lawyer and the lawyer 
was paid fifty for wagging his.

+ T +
Thursday was Turkey Day in the U. S. 

end was appropriately observed by cit
izens who had the price of a fat gobbler 
without giving the banks sixty day's 
notice.

+ + +
The experts who are being sent to 

South Africa to investigate the cause of 
the sleeping sickness might acqufre some 
useful pointers by attending a session ot 
the Canadian Senate.

+ + +
yule tide.

\ The frost is on the Christmas cake 
The pie is on the punk

The hired man. full of apple jack,
Lies snoring in his bunk.

+ + +
During William Jennings Bryan's visit 

to the President the other day a timely 
allusion was made to the conversation 
that took place some years ago between 
the governors of the Carolinas. Both ex
pressed themselves as delighted.

+ + +
Prisoners fined in the U. S. courts have 

cither to serve thirty days or give a clear
ance house certificate for the amount of 
their fine. It is easier to serve the sen
tence than get their money out of the 
bank.

THE WIRE WORKS.

Since our last issue there has been a 
change in the wire works situation, The 
industry has been taken over by a local 
company composed of W. McCormick, A, 
Mitchell and D. O’Neil and in future the 
works will be known as the Watford 
Wire Works. Work was resumed at the 
factory on Tuesday and it is the intention 
of the new Co. to run it to its capacity to 
overtake the orders that have accumula
ted, We are not in possession of all the 
facts in connection with the transter, but 
understand the new Co. are to pay $2,300 
for the stock on hand and assume liens 
on plant amounting to $1,171. The town 
still holds a first mortgage on building 
end plant and the debenture debt will no 
doubt be provided for. We trust the new 
firm will meet with success and under 
the new management better results may 
be expected.

A STRONG FAVORITE.

With all classes of people, professional 
snen, business men, mechanics, farmers, 
etc., the Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
of Montreal, is the popular paper of 
Canada. Its success is well deserved, 
too, for certainly no paper in Canada 
gives such big value. How such a paper 
can be supplied to subscribers at one 
dollar per year is a mystery. Few homes 
in Canada will be found to day without 
tile big Montreal paper. We learn there 
is a greater demand than ever this season 
and those that want to receive the paper 
regularly during 1908 should send in 
their orders at once.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.

Grammar, Form II.—Clayton Fuller 
75. Ralph Gibson 73, George Lampman 
73, Luta Brown 67, Cecil Hone 67, Ernest 
Lawrence 67, William Kelly 67, Grace 
2?y^enz*e 65» Mary Coke 65, Winnie 
Humphries 64, Hayward Jack 64, Sadie 
Jojmston 63, Pearl Fowler 62, Bruce 

dhand 61, Robert Janes 60, Violet 
nnett 60, Bella Hay 59, Ruby McCor- 

nick 59, Norman Rivers 59, Lela Brown 
r 58, John Acton 55, Mabel Acton 54, Ruby 

Hewis 54, Hazel Dolbear 53, Richard 
Fisher 53, Myrtle Williamson 52, Ivah 
Clark 51, Bert Taylor 51, Albert Higgins 
47. Cecil McCormick 47, Gerald Taylor 
4A Edith Johnston 41, Thomas Swift 41, 
Harry Parker 40, Bessie Harper 35, Min- 

Leggate 32, Pearl Doan 31, Pina Van- 
JNatter 20.

There are two attractions in town this 
^*ek, the firemen’s concert and McLar- 

10c book counter, 15, 25 and 50 
Wnt books for io cents.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
Taylor’s for bibles and hymnals.
Dressed hogs wanted at R,Haskett’s.
The new tunnel electric motors are 

expected to arrive in a few days.
20 patterns in 4 yd. wide linoleums,

3 patterns in inlaid.—Swift Bros.
Secretaries of societies will oblige by 

sending in the list of newly elected 
officers.

Lambton County Council convenes at 
Sarnia on Tuesday, Dec. 10th for the De
cember session.

Special alarm clocks price $1.00.— 
Carl A. Class,

The Grand Trunk has increased the 
wages of its yardmen 12 per cent. This 
does not savor of hard times.

Lt -Col. Robt. Mackenzie, 27th Re
giment has been awarded the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service medal.

McLaren’s cough syrup will stop that 
cough. Largest bottle on the market for 
25 cents.

Quite a number from town attended 
the Confirmation service in St. James’ 
Church, Brooke, on Friday afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Sullivan, the present reeve 
of Adelaide township, has announced his 
intention of seeking re-election next year.

Call at Howden’s and get a receipt 
you may need the money badly but we 
need it worse.

The following marriage license has 
been issued in Port Huron ; Mary Ker
sey, aged 22, and Walter Gibbs, aged 27, 
both of Sarnia.

The name of Corporal C. Kimsley of 
the 27th Regiment appears in the list of 
winners of best shot badges published in 
the official gazette.

Order your smoking jackets and fancy 
vests for Xmas. Don’t put it off, as we 
are busy now.—Swift Bros.

Settle—Accounts due T. Dodds must 
be settled by cash or note, not later than 
Dec. 10th. Kindly give this prompt at
tention.

There is little talk in local municipal 
circles at present, but the approach of 
nomination day may bring forth some 
new developments.

This week closes the open season for 
quail, partridge, ducks, woodcock, etc. 
Birds have not been plentiful hereabouts, 
and few good bags were secured.

J. Y. Egan, the well known rupture 
specialist, will be at the Roche House, 
Watford, on Thursday next, Dec. 5th ' 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. See adv’t.

The Bothwell Old Boys’ and Girls Re- ' 
Union Committee are putting forth every 
effort to make the home coming, Aug. 3, 
4» 5» 1908, an unequalled success.

Anything in our line you may need 
for Xmas, make your wants known. We 
do the rest.—Swift Bros.

The death occurred on Monday, No
vember, 18, at the family residence, lot 
29, con. 7, Brooke, of Jane McIntosh, 
wife of Donald C. McIntyre, in her 79th 
year.

A new locomotive of the old wood 
burner type passed through the tunnel 
recently en route for California, It at
tracted much attention from railroad 
men.

For genuine knives and forks, Rogers’ 
Bros. 1847.—Class the Jeweler.

Kaiser Wilhelm has au income of 
$5.000,000 a year, as the king of Prussia 
and as a private landlord. In his capac
ity of German Emperor he does not get a 
penn}\

The date of the Methodist Church S. 
8. Christmas entertainment has been 
changed from Friday, Dec. 20th, to 
Thursday, 19th. It will be held in the 
Church.

Pay up your àccount at Swift Bros. 
We have heavy payments due on 4th and 
10th of December, don’t neglect this.— 
Swift Bros.

REV. Mr. Conway, of Kerwood, occu
pied the pulpit of the Watford Methodist 
Church on Sunday morning, Rev. Mr. 
Muxworthy taking his appointment at 
Kerwood.

The express from London was delayed 
at the east ertd semaphore Strathroy for 
about 20 minutes on Monday morning, 
owing to a freight Car being off the track 
at the switch.

Before buying your Christmas gifts 
take a look over our stock of fancy china, 
lamps, silverware and crockery. Our 
prices and goods are right and all we ask 
is the privilege of showing them to you. 
—N. B. Howden Est.

The Grand Trunk railway will give an 
excursion from Port Huron to Chicago 
and return for $9 75- Tickets good go
ing Friday, Nov. 29th to Dec. 4th, re
turning up to Dec. 9th.

Right Wor. Bro. A. Thoman, of Ar- 
kona, D. D. G. M., St. Clair District, 
will pay an official visit to Havelock 
Lodge, No. 238 A. F. & A. M., on Tues
day evening, Dec. 3rd.

A Chesterfield overcoat made to 
order, it’s a Xmas box and no mistake. 
Order now.— Swift Bros.

The roller towel is now being held up 
as a breeder of disease, and its banish
ment is demanded from the Public 
Schools and other public places. The 
office towel still stands up in the corner.

Morning and evening service will be 
held in Trinity Church on Sunday next. 
There will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at the close of the morning 
service. Service at St. James at 2.30 on 
Sunday afternoon.

P. Dodds & Son received this week a 
large shipment of lamps and fancy china, 
Suitable fdr wedding and Xmas presents. 
No trouble to show goods.

In the report ot the entertainment in 
connection with the St. Andrew’s supper 
the name 0|f Miss Anna Coupland was in
advertently omitted. A well rendered 
recitation by Miss Coupland was a feature 
of the program.

Harry, seven years old, came home 
from school the other dajr and rushed 
into his mother’s room with the news, 
“Mother, what do you think? We’re 
going to have physical torture twice a 
week now.’’—Judge.

Taylor’s for ebony brushes and mir
rors.

Those fancy dress goods at 37}4c. are 
nearly all gone. We have added 20 ends 
for the week to clear the lot out.—Swift 
Bros.

Two very cadaverous looking tramps 
looked in at the window of a Western 
railway station where a telegraph oper- ! 
ator sat at his key. “Say, pardner.” one j 
of them said iu a very husky voice, “re
port a couple o’ empties goin’ East.”

O’Brien—’Tis a quare thing about a 
cousin o’ mine. He has a great habit o’ 
walkin’ in his sleep. O’Toole—Ye don’t 
tell me ? Can’t he be cured of it, at all ? 
O’Brien—Cured of it? Shure, ’tis the 
makin’ of him • he’s on the police force.

For herbageum, Pratt’s food, linseed, 
flaxseed, oil cake, poultry bone, oyster 
shell and grit, go to Haskett’s.

A Walkerton youth recently saw an 
advertisement in a Yankee paper offering 
“undressed black kids” at a small figure. 
He immediately sent for a pair for his 
best girl. They arrived the other day, 
and proved to be a pair of undressed little 
crockery darkies worth half a cent.

The Petrolia St. Andrew’s Society will 
hold their annual dinner at the Hotel 
Iroquois on the evening of Friday Nov. 
29th. This is one of the social events of 
the season in the oil town, and the 1907 
dinner promises to excel all its prede
cessors.

Souvenir booklets of views of Wat
ford, handsomely bound in leather, 35 
cents. See them at McLaren’s.

Just nine more of .those $15.00 china 
dinner sets left and as this is all we can 
possibly get before May make an early 
choice. The best value in Canada.—The 
N. B. Howden Est,

Frank Jackson, the Englishman who 
was arrested by Chief Wilson, Strathroy, 
last night for stealing a pair of shoes 
from Patterson Bros., appeared before P. 
M. Noble Tuesday morning. He pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to six months 
in the Central Prison Toronto.

Rev. Hilton Pedlby, B. A.,ofTokio, 
Japan, will preach in the Congregational 
Church Sunday morning Dec. 8th. It 
was announced that Mr. Pedley would be 
in Watford Dec. the 1st, that is next Sun
day, but he cannot be here on the 1st but 
will be on hand for the 8th.

English Wilton, Axminster, Brns- 
sells, aud tapestry floor rugs, stock must 
be reduced, see them.—Swift Bros.

P. Dodds & Son have just received an
other large shipment of shoes bought 
specially for this season.

A gang of young hoys across the 
bridge, have been acting badly of late, 
and unless their parents take them in 
hand the Chief will have to attend to 
them. One day last week they threw 
missiles at some young ladies passing on 
the street striking one of them in the 
face.

A miniature mountain is one of the 
sights seen at the ’ Sarnia entrance to the 
tunnel. The “mountain” is a stack of 
coal, weighng 35,000 tons, which will be 
used by the Grand Trunk locomotives. 
This coal is of the best quality and repre
sents a sum of nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars.

Everything in hardware at Howden’s. 
Try us for axes, saws, skates, lanterns, 
etc. General tinshop work solicited.

The fishermen of Southampton had 
a wonderful run of luck last week and 
within a few days they landed forty-five 
tons of trout fish. John Logie caught 
nine tons with one tug, getting as much 
as five tons in one day. The season was 
dull for some time but it is ending in a 
way quite satisfactory to the hardy lake 
toilers.—Port Elgin Times.

AT popular prices, 25 and 35 cent§; 
McLaren is showing some burnt leather 
and burnt wood souvenir goods, they 
will make appropriate Xmas, gifts. See 
them before the rush.

There is every indication of a large 
audience at the entertainment given in 
the Music Hall this Thursday and Friday 
evenings by the Francis Firth Operetta 
Co. The reserved seats are being rapidly 
taken up. Dolya The Tea Girl will be 
presented on Thursday evening and The 
Beggar Student on Friday evening. The 
Co. appeared in Parkhill last night and 
the program gave excellent satisfaction.

Xmas goods are coming in fast, special 
prices in fur coats to get room.— Swift 
Bros.

There was truth in the advertisement 
that a young man answered one day. 
The advertisement said “How to win 
the girl you love. Full and explicit di
rections sent in sealed, plain envelope on 
receipt of $1.” This young man, who 
loved a girl madly and hopelessly, sent 
on a dollar, and the answer came to him 
by return mail. It read : “How to win 
the girl you love. Get $1,000,000 and let 
har look at it.”

For you Xmas, ^ifts and toys.—Class 
the Jeweler.

200 samples of wool and union carpets, 
15, 20 and 25 cents. 95 samples Brussells 
and tapestry in i>£ ya. ends,' about half 
price.—Swift Bros.

“Sày, papa, you was tellin’ Mr. Cum- 
mage ’bout shootin’ a eagle on the' wing, 
Which wing was it?” “You don’t un
derstand, Bobby. It was a soaring eagle 
I shot.” “Did it make him soar when 
vou shot him, papa?” “No, no, Bobbie. 
The eagle was up in the air—enjoying a 
long fly.” “Do eagles eat long flies, 
papa?” “Jane, why don’t you put the 
child to bed ?”

We would again remind all that are 
indebted to us that we would like to 
change a receipt for the money.—Good- 
hand & Miller.

“Doctor,” said the patient upon whom 
the hospital surgeon had just operated 
for appendicitis, “Yon’re the same sur
geon that amputated the first finger of 
my right hand when I had it crushed in a 
railroad accident a few months ago, ain’t 
you ?” “Yes,” answered the surgeon. 
“Well,” you got my index then, and how 
you’ve got ray appendix. I hope you 
are satisfied.”

Mr. J. F. Aitken, ot Sarnia, has re
cently prepared a most original and in
structive geographical time chart and from 
an examination made The Sarnia Post 
found it to possess many new and pleas
ing features, and capable of affording an 
endless amount of practical geography 
that is little known or thought of at the 
present time. Mr. Aitken has received 
much praise for his production and it is 
understood he is making preparations to 
place it on the market.

Mr. D. O’Neil, G.T.R. agent at the 
Watford station for the past five years, 
has tendered his resignation, having taken 
an interest in the Watford Wire Works. 
Mr. O’Neil has been in the service of the 
Co. for nearly twenty years and was one 
of the most obliging and efficient agents 
on the line. While regretting his re
moval from the railway service his many 
friends are pleased to learn that he will 
remain in town and feel assured that he 
will make a success of his new undertak
ing.

W. C. Chisholm, of Belleville, who 
has been buying apples for a number of 
seasons in the vicinity of Watford, enter
tained his staff at an oyster supper at the 
Rogers’ House on Friday evening at the 
close of the season. After justice had 
been done to the bountiful spread, an in
formal program of speeches and songs 
followed, and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. “Dad” is an old County 
Councillor and knows the art of entertain
ing from Alpha to Omaha.

Chas. Roberts, a one-armed man who 
said he had lived for over 20 years in the 
vicinity of Wyoming and Petrolea, with 
an uncle, applied to the Sarnia police court 
last night for food and shelter. His uncle 
he said, sold the farm and moved his family 
and houshold effects to New Ontario two 
or three weeks ago, leaving him behind 
without a home and destitute. He was 
willing to work, but owing'to his crippled 
state no one would give him employment, 
The magistrate committed him to jail for 
two months as a means of calling the at
tention of the county authorities to his 
case.

We have in stock a full line of fresh 
fruits and peels, tea and coffee. All 
goods guaranteed to be first class.—Good- 
hand & Miller.

I. 0. O F.
At the regular meeting of Peabody 

Lodge No. 99, I. O. O. F. held on Mon
day evening the following officers were 
elected :—

N. G.—F. J. Jones.
V.G.—S. W. Louks.
Rec.-Sec’y.—J. W. McLaren,
Fin.-Sec’y.—G. A. Dunlop.
Treas,—C. A. Class.
The appointive officers will be named 

before the January meeting.

BORN.
In Enniskillen, on Sunday, Nov. 17th, 1907, to Mr.

and Mrs. Jos. Maw, a daughter.
In Plympton, at the home of Mr. Bridekirk, on Nov. 

17th, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Johnson, twin 
daughters.

In Watford, on Nov 12th, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Hull, a daughter.

In Warwick, on Nov. 19th, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Routley, a daughter.

In Warwick, on Nov. 19th, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Parker, a son.

In Adelaide, on Nov. 26th, 1907, the wife of the late 
Rev. Alex, Rapson, of a son,

In Warwick, on Nov. 6th, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Benj. Pyko, a daughter.

At the rectory, Dresden, on Oct 18th, to Rev. and 
' l. B. A.............................Mrs. . Kinder, a daughter.

MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Q. Nicholson, Caradoc street Strathroy, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1907, by Rev. M. L. 
Pearson, Mr. A. G. Shaw to Miss Charlotta 
Nicholson, both of Strathroy.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Lowry visited Strathroy friends 
last week.

B. Gott, Strathroy. was here on busi
ness this week.

Miss Edith Roche is visiting relatives 
in Stratford.

A. Nugent, Belleville, was hereon busi«* 
ness Wednesday.

Mrs. Hayhurst is visiting har daughter, 
Mrs. Lewis, in Burford.

R. J, Richardson, Inwood, visited at 
his old home here Sunday.

Mrs. J. A. Rice, Wyoming, visited 
Watford relatives this week.

Mrs. (Dr.) Tennant, London, is visit* 
ing her sister, Mrs. S. E. Thompson.

Geo. Henry, photographer, London, 
spent Sunday with Watford friends.

Messrs. Cameron and Kitchen, Guelph, 
were the guests of B. Richardson over 
Sunday.

Mr. T. Alexander returned Saturday 
from an extended visit to his sons in 
Flint, Mich.

Miss Westland, Wyoming, spent the 
week ehd in Watford, the guest of her 
dousin, Miss Bisset.

Chief Shaw decided not to cross the 
ocean after reaching Montreal, and re 
turned on Saturday.

Miss Florence McLeay has returned 
from an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Smith, Mitchell.

Mr. Paul S. Kingston left on Saturday 
tor Stratford, where he purposes taking 
a course in the"Central Business College.

Miss Sarah Shaw,*who has been spend
ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) Shaw’, returned to Toronto Tues
day. j

J. W. Auld, Denver, Colorado, spent a 
couple of days with relatives here leaving 
for the West Sunday evening. Mr. Auld 
is connected with a large plastering 
cement plant in Colorado, and reports 
business good in the West. His health, 
has considerably improved since locating 
in that state.

Joseph Miller returned Wednesday 
evening from Clair, Michigan, where he 
attended the funeral of his niece, Mrs. 
Clayton Waddington, nee Miss Annie 
Miller, who died in Bakersfield, Califor
nia, in her 21st year. The deceased with 
her two little children had just returned 
to her home in California after spending 
a few weeks at her old home in Clair, 
Mich.

DIED.
) Plympton. on Nov. 17th, 1907, the infant child of 

Mr. end Mrs J, D. Johnson.
a The,dford, on Monday, Nov. 18th, ,1907, Geo. W. 

Holwell, aged 71 years.
n Sarnia, on Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 1907, Israel 

Moulton, aged 71 years and 7 months.
n Strathroy on Sunday evening, Nov. 22nd 1907, 

i1 lizabeth, relict of the late John 8. Austey, aged 
83 years and 10 months.

u Lobo on Tuesday, Nov, 26, 1907, Nancy Patterson, 
aged 65 years.

n Petrolea ou Saturday, Nov. 23rd,1997, John An
derson, in his 66th j ear.

n Petrolea on Sunday, November 24th, 1907, Mary 
Stnnsfield, relict of Wm. Dibb.in her 82nd year.

Thrown From a Horse.
John Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. P„ 

Doyle, who reside near Mandaumin, was 
badly hurt on Tuesday of last week by 
being thrown from a horse. Archie Mc
Donald and his son were returning home 
from Sarnia and saw the mishap and 
hastily came to the boy’s aid. The boy 
was taken home, and his injuries were 
attended by Dr. Merrisou, who found lie 
had received a fracture of oue rib and had 
also sustained internal injuries. The boy 
is progressing favorably and no perma
nent results of the mishap are feared.

Induction at Oil Springs.
On Tuesday evening, 19th inst., the 

Rev. Thomas Dodds, B. A., was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of Oil Springs,. 
Oil City and St. John’s, (Enniskillen). 
The moderator of the vacancy, Rev. G, 
W. Arnold, president, preached and in
ducted. Rev. W. Reid, of Bfigden, ad
dressed the newly inducted minister, and 
Rev. J. W. Wallace, of Inwooil, address
ed the oeople as‘to their duties. Excel
lent music was furnished by the choir. 
At the conclusion of the service, which 
was largely attended, a social time was 
spent, the ladies of the congregation ser
ving refreshments.

Weston Ends WalR.
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Edward Payson 

Weston completed his 1,234 miles walk 
from Portland, Maine, at 12.15 o'clock 
to-day. Weston broke by one day, 3 
hours and 25 minutes a record made by 
him 40 years ago on a trip to the city 
over practically the same route.

The finish today was a triumphal 
march from the Chicago Beach Hotel 
through the South Side Boulevards at 
a pace wdiich taxed the powers of endur
ance of several city officials and others 
who essayed to walk beside the aged 
pedestrian.

Not Yet But Soon.
Strathroy, Nov. 27.—At a union meet

ing of the town council and board of 
trade held in Strathroy last fall, at which 
Watford and Petrolea w_*re well repre
sented. Mr. A. E. Kinder, secretary of 
the Strathroy board of trade, was re
quested to act as secretary, and was in
structed to report the proceedings to}the
C. P. R.Prompt action was taken by the secre
tary, and also at different intervals since 
has he kept in touch with the C. P. R. 
officials with a view of keeping the mat
ter before them, so as to ensure the pro
posed extension ot the C. P. R. at„ an. 
early date. , ^. ,,In response to the secretary s last letter 
he has just received a reply from Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessv, president of the L. 
P. R., intimating that no doubt they will 
come this way in time, but that at pres
ent it is not on the list.

Sir Thomas spoke in an encouraging 
manner of their road coming this way, 
but would not at present set onv date.
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Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis ' 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the àir rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consum ptive
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
flamed conditions of .the * ®

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lbeming, Miles Co., 

Limited, Agents. Mont
real, Canada. 307

sie2

$môe=âîmocfttc.
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
LüB8CRIFTON—$ 1.00 per annum in advance. 81.50 

not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES
Spice One Year Half Yeai t Mentha

One column 800 835 820
Halicoiuran 85 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-ctghth “ 12 8 6
One-twelfth “ 8 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a (.hinge o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changea can be 
had at a sib- h : extra coat. Copy for change must be 
(Btorinter’s hands by Wednesday forenoon.

ÏBANSiKNT-r-First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Business Cards—-Six lines and under, per year •6.00.
IxicALS—10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

oserted tillforbid and charged accordingly.
** HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors1

6uiiic=flÔiiocttte.
HARRIS & CO. Propribîorb

WATFORD, NOV. ?9, 1907.

Buy Early.
Christmas is coming, it will be 

here before you are ready for it. It 
is inevitable and must be provided for. 
You may as well make your purchases 
now as a month hence. In fact it 
will be a great deal better tor you, for 
those who are going to get what you 
buy, for the merchants and for the 
stores who sell you goods, if you buy 
early when the stocks are full—when 
every line gives the greatest possible 
choice ; when the goods are not muss
ed by handling ; when you can get 
exactly what yon want, when the 
clerks have ample time to wait on you 
and show you the stock, and when 
you may have your purchases deliver
ed and stored away, all leady for the 
great event

It is well that you should look after 
youflamily and friends at Christmas 
time ; it is better that you should, in 
addition, seek to soften the hard lot 
of the clerks who sell Christmas goods 
by baying early. And when yon can 
do that and at the same time do your
self a good turn, it will be rather odd 
if you do not extend your good-will 
towards man to the hard-working 
cleik and the merchant who is cater
ing to your Christmas needs.

l)o yourself a good turn, gentle 
reader, and you will be doing a good 
turn for others as well.

Fits Your Case Exactly.
You know how you feel—blue, sickly and 

heavy. Each morniog you waken in a dull 
“dopy” condition and wish it were night 
again. Your liver le wrong and needs fix
ing with Dr. Hamilton's Pille ; they do 
cure all liver ille. At once the eyetem ie 
relieved of poieone, blood ie enriched and 
purified, appetite increases and digestion 
picks up. Health and vigor return beoauee 
Dr. Hamilton's Pilla make the body proof 
against weakness and disease. For your 
liter, your kidneys, your stomach, for the 
eake of your lcoks and ieelings, try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pilla, 25o per box at any deal
ers.

A Wooly Suggestion,
We are the men of the Northern j 

Zone ; and yet we send to Scotland 
and the north of Ireland and west of 
England for our frieze, and onr tweed, 
and our serge, and our cloths general
ly with which to clothe ourselves in 
winter.

And yet the Northern Zone swarms 
■with fur-bearing animals—the weasel, 
the coon, the groundhog, the squirrel, 
the fox, the mink, the Alaskan sable, 
and further north the deer, the wolf, 
the bear, the beaver the muskrat, the 
lynx,{the wolverine, the wildcat, and a 
host^of others, and one of which will 
furnish a picturesque, a beautiful, and 
a storm-dofying raiment. And yet 
furs here in Canada are the exception 
to the rule. True, the hack driver has 
his coonskin, and the teamster his bull- 
ekin coat, and here and there you will 
see a Persian lamb ; but our people 
depend upon fabrics to protect them 
from our Canadian winter—frosty, but 
kindly.

I have often read of the peasant of 
Europe and their sheepskin coats. 
Some people fancy that a sheepshin 
coat is a badge of serfdom ; but I saw 
a Polack lady tne other .day wearing 
one, and it was all right. It isn’t ne
cessary that the sheepskin coat should 
be either germinous or verminous in 
this country I believe that if some 
enterprising Canuck would make the 
eheepskin coat artistic, shapely, at
tractive, and dressy, that there is a 
fortune awaiting him and a furture in 
store for the coat.—The Khan.

For over sixty years doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust a 
medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

Madebj J.O.AyerOo.. Macs. |manufacturera of
f SARSAPARILLA. 

PILLS.
UAIR VIGOR.

Wa hare no eeoreta ! We publish 
the formulae of all our modlolcoa.

yers

Work Treatment m Disease.
Some interesting experiments con

ducted at the state institution at 
Mauer Oehling have completely dem
onstrated the great value of work as a 
means of healing in various forms of 
chronic illness, especially in mental 
and nervous disorders, alcoholism and 
epilepsy, says the Vienna correspon
dent of the Pall Mall Gaxette.

Under the supervision of Dr. Star- 
hnger, the chief of the institution, no 
less than 54 per cent, of the patients 
are engaged in some kind of occupa
tion. The majority are employed in 
farm dairy and garden work, while 
others turn their attention to mechan
ical trades, including the production 
of a newspaper, which is printed and 
also largely written by the inmates.

It has been found that patients 
mentally affected and those suffejing 
from alcoholisto make the most willing 
and efficient workers. Work has a 
quieting influence and renders the 
patients much more satisfied.

The favorable effect on their physi
cal condition is shown from the fact 
that tha number of deaths from tuber
culosis have steadily decreased since 
the introduction of the work treat
ment, although the number of patients 
has constantly increased.

One other good effect of the work 
treatment is that the general public 
are found to lose much of their dread 
of asylums when they see the patients 
engaged in some useful occupation.

BOVRIL
the kitchen 
economist

Co)

Much of the left-over fi^od you now 
throw out can be turned into deli
cious dishes by the addition of a 
little Bovril.
It gives warmed-over meats the 
juiciness of the original cooking.
It gives body and strength to soups 
and gravies.
It gives a delicious, piquant flavor 
to cold meats and hashes.
Every day you will find Bovril a help 
and an economy in your kitchen.
Bovril contains the essence, flavor 
and nutrient substance of the very 
best beef. It gives s/trength and 
nourishment to the invalid, and help
fulness and economy to the cook.

- All tfood grocers sell BOVRIL

The Manly Habit.
“I’ve heard a goocl deal in my itime 

about the foolishness of hens, but when 
it comes to right-down, plumb foolish
ness, give me a rooster every time. He’s 
always strutting and stretching and crow
ing and bragging about things with which 
he had nothing to do. When the sun 
rises, you’d think he was making all the 
light, instead of all the noise ; when the 
farmer’s wife throws the scraps in the 
hen yard, he crows as if he was the 
provider for the whole farmyard and was 
asking a blessing on the food ; when he 
meets another rooster, he crows ; and 
when the other rooster licks him, he 
crows ; and so he ‘keeps it up straight 
through the day. He even wakes up 
during the night and crows a little on 
general principles. But when you hear 
irom a hen, she’s laid an egg, and she 
don’t make a great deal of noise about 
it, either.”

The Demon, Dyspepsia.—In olden times 
it was a popular beliet that demons moved 
invisibly through the ambient air, seeking 
to enter into them and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in the same way, seeking habitation 
in those who by careless or unwise living 
invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. He that 
finds himself so possessed should know that 
a valiant friend to do battle tor him with 
the unseen foe is Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, which are ever ready for the trial.

Few Will Escape. /
The torturing aches of corns. Be prepar

ed,—the only painless cure is Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Fitty years in use and ab
solutely guaranteed.,

A Costly Kick-
Hamilton, Nov. 20.—At the police 

court this morning Christopher Arm
strong, a member of the Lancashire As
sociation football team, charged Samuel 
Dutton, a member of the Westinghouse 
team, with assault. The alleged offense 
was committed during the progressif a 
game played on Nov. 9th, several of 
Armstrong’s teeth being knocked out. 
Dutton claimed that it was an accident,

Iand that he was kicking at the ball, when 
he accidently kicked Armstrong in the 
face. The magistrate did not believe 
î him, and imposed a_fine of $50. The al
ternative being two months in jail.

(CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lbbming, Miles Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal, 401

World's Most Powerful Light.

Knowing How,
is

the
Half
Baffle.

Two women are 
' preserving. Give them 
the same kind of fruit 

—sugar—spices. One 
woman’s preserves are a 

^complete success—and the other* s 
are failures. 11 Knowing how” 

counts.
“ Knowing how ’ ’ has a lot to do 

with \

leaver Flour
Since 1845, we have been learning how to make BEAVER 

FLOUR better. And we know how to make it the best 
flour in Canada.

Instead of using only one kind of wheat—and bleaching 
and electrifying the flour—we blend two kinds of wheat.

Over half a century of milling taught us that no oi^e kind 
of wheat can make perfect flour. Fall-wheat lacks nutri
ment—spring wheat lacks lightness and whiteness.

So we take just so much jiSfiSba spring^wheat and thus get 
ALL the nutriment—ALL the food properties—and ALL 
the whiteness, lightness and deliciousness of both kinds of 
wheat.

That is why BEAVER FLOUR makes the most nutritions 
bread and biscuits,—and the lightest, most inviting and 
tastiest cakes, pies and pastry.

Insist that year Grocer sends BEAVER FLOUR.
Dealers, write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 

Cereals. 2*. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

STOVES, FURNACES and 
HARDWARE.

THE BEST GOODS OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Everything in Tinware.

Special Attention «iven to BavetrongMiig.

T. DODDS.

The world’s most powerful light will 
be attached to the tower of the new Lack- 
awana station at Hoboken, N. J., and 
will rate at no less than a million and a 
half candle power.

The most striking feature of _ the ex
terior lighting, and one which will make 
this tower the most conspicuous object at 
night on the entire North River water
front, will be a cluster of 49 flaming arc 
lamps, which Will he arranged in series 
within a single globe 6 feet in diameter, 
each arc consuming 16 amperes at 2,300 
volts. It is estimated that a candle pow
er of 1,500,000 will be .reached. This 
will unquestionably be the most power
ful light ever produced from a single fix
ture. The globe will be suspended from 
the upper part of the tower. Besides be
ing the most impressive spectacle, this 
experiment will prove of no little com
mercial value in demonstrating the possi
bility of lighting large open spaces with 
exceedingly high candle power units 
placed at a proportionately great distance 
above the illuminated surface."

Ayer’s Fills keep the bowels regular.fl vegetable and gently laxative.

ENGLISH SPAV N LINI
MENT irmov-B all hard, sole or callous
ed lumps and bleiniehes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains. Bore and ewolfen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save *50 bv use of one bottle 
Warranted the most wonderful blemish 
Core ever known.

Resists Wind' Sold By

Learn Dress-Making By Kail
in your spare time at home, or

TAKE A PERSONAL COURSE AT SCHOOL
To enable all to learn we teach on cash 

or instalment plan. We also teach a per
sonal class at school once a month; Class 
commencing last Tuesday of each month, 
These lessons teaches how to out, fit and 
put together any garment irom the plainest 
shirt waist suit, to the most elaborate dress. 
The whole family can learn from une course. 
We have taught over seven thousond dress
making, and guarantee to give one hundred 
dollars to any one 1 hat cannot learn between 
the age of 14 and 40. You cannot learn 
dress making as thorough as this course 
teaches ii you work in shop*» for years. 
Beware of imitations as we employ no one 
outside the school. This is thu only ex
perienced Dress Cutting School in Canada ' 
and excelled by none in any other country. 
Write at once for particulars, as we have 
cut onr rate one tlmd for a short time. 
Address :—
SANDERS’ DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,

31 Erie St., Stratford, Ont., Canada.
WANTED AT OMUR-We have decided to in- 

struct and employ a number of smart younjr ladies 
to teach our course in Dressmaking, having one 
teacher for the six nearest towns where they live- 
age 20 to 85. Those who have worked at dressmak
ing preferred. Pieuse do not apply unless you can 
devote your whole time. Address—

THE SCHOOL.
60-tf

DEALER IN

«sa In the Country
where the wind gets 

full tweep 
“The résister"

LUMBER
SlexSliRtkofe

ROOFING
willstay p‘it when shingles are blow
ing off. Resists/£rtf,a/ster,heat,cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
. with book and photos of Re* 
k' Flintkoto farm buildings.

“Look for the Boy” on 
every roll.

and COAL
Planing Mill

anil Clioppei
IN CONNECTION.

A_. r>. HONE,
Painter and Paper Hanger.

Watlora3"t* Lir Street* —

If you want rrjp.To-lhafc Work in ail kinds of lkecormi- 
fillg*, it wih be to your interest toxconsult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberaljjpatiortage.

«raining and Art Wood Finishing a Specialty.



legal, clerks to wait on them, and I cannotIN STRICT CONFIDENCE W'nmi vu IUUU, auu JL UtUlHVV
afford tjiis additional expense.

The boats on ttfé great lakes have kiot 
suffered this seatibtt as much as former 
autumns from Jjhfe storms. So far the 
lakes have been very quite, and the only 
bad accident was the wrecking of the 
steamer Nimick on Lake Superior.

The proud New York hotelkeeper no 
longer insists on the coin of the country 
from the stranger in his midst. He has 
become so reasonable that he will actual
ly trade a sirloin steak for a dollar and a 
quarter in Canadian money.

Hon. Nelson Montbith, minister of 
agriculture, gives it as his opinion that 
horticulture is soon to take a very de
cided step forward in this province. *"*'

. weir. m.a. llb,
,gy SOHOITOB, NOTAKY PUBLIC 

ir Maxwell & English’s Stork 

Front Street. Sabnia.

Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham 
Advice and Help.

medical.

I. CIBSON, M. D.
VVeutforci, Ont- 

Office and Residence, Main St.

Tested for Classes i Classes Supplied. 

Private and Bell Pbone Connections.
cided step forward in this province. The 
hope is expressed that the time will come |

tention to landscape architecture and 
employ competent men for the work.

For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs,’* 
"Stag” and "Currency” Chewing To- 
baccoes.

The 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Pearce, of Brooke, who 
was seriously burned some time ago while 
playing around a fire in the barnyard, 
succumbed to her injuries last Friday, 
after intense suffering. The remains 
were laid to rest in the Alvinston ceme
tery last Monday. Much sympathy is 
felt for the bereaved parents.

A smooth salesman is taking subscrip
tions about town for a map of the Dom
inion. The price is small, $1,25, and it 
may be that the article will be O.K. but 
the salesman goes a little beyond the 
limit when he tries to create the impres
sion he is some kind of an agent of the 
government geographical department 
when he only represents a Hamilton con
cern.—Petrolea Advertiser.

Just as like as not your wife feels 
awfully poor because you carry the purse 
and do not give her a fair show. She 
may want to make a few presents at 
Christmas anïk can not even do that. 
You mean all well, no doubt, but do be 
a little more thoughtful. She has helped 
you earn the money. She has saved you 
hundreds of dollars. She only asks tor 
a little justice—not generosity.

Miss Clara J. O’Neill died at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. James J. Lyne, 
on Thursday, Nov. 14. Miss O’Neill had 
been in poor health for some months, but 
the termination of her illness was a great 
shock to her many friends. She was bom 
in Toronto, but lived from childhood in 
Port Huron. Miss O’Neill was the 
daughter of the late Peter J. O’Neill one 
of Port Huron’s most prominent mer
chants.

The deed to the supreme tent, Knights 
of the Maccabees of the World, of the 
Smith Mansion, Detroit, has been record
ed, and shows that the consideration was 
$50,000. That the Maccabees made a 
good bargain in buying this property’ in
tended for the headquarters of the order, 
is generally conceded. It has been au- 
thoritively stated that the building alone 
cost $85,000, not counting the value of 
the grounds.

An interesting feature of the financial 
situation is that the latest English news
papers to hand contain a column of ad
vertisements from the principal banks of 
the United Kingdom notifying depositors 
that the interest allowed on deposits has 
been increased to tour, and in some cases 
to four and a quarter, per cent. The nor
mal rate of bank interest in England is 
3 per cent. Deposits at call are now 4, 
and at 7 to 14 days notice 4#.

Lawyers stand up in court houses 
before judges and jurors, in the presence 
sometimes of large audiences and de
nounce men as liars, scoundrels, thieves 
and perjured villians, and when court 
adjourns, the men appear to bear no ill 
will against them. But let a newspaper 
only faintly intimate that a man’s char
acter is blemished, and he has to con
front a horse pistol, stand a libel suit, or 
suffer what the people think to be the 
greatest of all mortifications—lose a sub
scriber.

A woman rushed into a telegraph office 
the other day, says an exchange, and 
informed the operator that her husband 
had gone to New York to get a banner 
for the Sunday school, but she had for
gotten to tell him the inscnption and 
how large the banner was to be. She 
wrote a telegram containing the needed 
information. It read.—"My dear Frank, 
Savoy Hotel, New Hotel, New York 
City : "Unto us a child is born, eight 
feet long and two feet wide.” The 
husband is in the city, and, it is rumored, 
he isn’t going back.

she can write to when municipalities will pay greater at- j
j^fÜNEWELL..PH. B-, M. D

M. B. M. A., England.^L. B. 0. P.
Watford, Out.,

OPPICE-HaI11Remdeno»—Front street, one block east from A convenience much 
appreciated by every owner 
of a Pandora is the towel 
rod attached to the range.

As one-third of the rod 
is made of emery, it makes 
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

It’salways there handy 
for you. You need waste 
no time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced]‘‘steel.’’ 
Bright idea, eh ?

***##«##
An accurate thermom

eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “cheat" 

of the worst 
kind.

Every Pandora ther
mometer is carefully ad
justed and undergoes a 
practical test by heat—is 
proven correct before being 
sent out.

The figures, which show 
the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes,pies, 
etc., are plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull.

If your local dealer 
does not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

■ rTg. kelly, m. d.
■Watford. Out.

OPnOE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
„ Dr. McLeey- Utile nliht or day »t oBoe.

MpSSJPJal be seen by a woman
on!y.

Many thousands of cases of female 
diceases come before Mrs. Pinkham every 
year, some personally, others by mail. 
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law 
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five 
years under her direction and since her 
decease she has been advising sick 
women free of charge.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confi
dence of women, and every testimonial 
letter published is done so with the 
written consent or request of the writer, 
in order that other sick women may he 
benefited as she has been.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 412 North 54th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes : 
bear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"Over a year ago I wrote you a letter 
asking advice, as I had female ills and 
could not carry a child to maturity. I re
ceived your kind letter of instructions and 
followed your advice. I am not only a well 
woman in consequence, but havea beautiful 
baby girl. I wish every suffering woman 
in the land would write you for advice, as 
you have done so much for me."

Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel -was 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound cure every woman 
suffering from any form of female ills.

If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. It is 
free and always helpful.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
wTmTmanigault,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

STRATHROY, ONTARIO.Boa MO.

DENTAL.

?. B- Kenward,
D- D. 8- L- D- S.

irADUATB CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 
r Burgeons and Royal College of Dental Bur
es, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
pbanoe and Methods used. Special Attention to 
ewn and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s
’"’main STREET. --------- WATFORD.

George Hioks,
DENTIST.

LD. s. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
D.D.8., Trinity University.—1898 Poet Grad

es!» in Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
Porcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by usf 
»f Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundanta, pres
ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
Methods. Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
gâaàee. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
mti All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson's 
Confectionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
111 end 8rd Thursdays of each month.

OVF.N

^THERMOMETER

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
’WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B., HAMILTON <

T. DODDS, Agent, WatfordVeterinaxv Surgeon.

U McCILLICUDDY,
Veterinary Surgeon,

XTONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 

at domestic Animals treated on-scientific principles. 
Office—One door south of the Gnlde-Advooate office 
Besldenoe—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

F all and Winter
Overcoats

LOCAL OR OTHERWISE
Thirty tons or nearly $3000 worth of 

fish were caught Sunday by Port Stanley 
fishermen.

While adjusting the curtains Mrs. W. 
H. Pratt, of Petrolea, fell off a chair and 
broke her arm.

The Ontario Government will leave 
the placing of immigrants entirely to the 
Dominion Government.

“May I call you Mabel ?” he asked at 
their second meeting, pretending to be 
badly smitten. “If you wish to ; but my 
name is Gertrude.”

Fur trappers in the north are predict
ing an open winter. The way they tell 
is by the whiskers of the natives, which 
are not as thick as usual this season.

Teacher—How long had Washington 
been dead when Roosevelt was inaugurat
ed ? Scholar—I dunno, but it hasn’t been 
very dead since Teddv has been there !

Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccoes, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Do you think cabbage is unwholesome? 
asked the dyspeptic. “It depends some
what,” answered the food expert, “on 
whether you eat it or try to smoke it.”

Dates have been fixed for the Glencoe 
home-coming and old boy’s reunion next 
summer. They are Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, July. 29th, 30th and 31st.

Mother Graves’ zWorm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and be convinced. m

IT is again rumored that the C.P.R. 
will extend their line west next summer, 
and that Strathroy will be one of the 
towns through which the extension will 
pass.

Mabel (aged six)—Ain’t you afraid of 
ouj big dog ? The Parson (very thin)— 
No, my dear. He would not make much 
of a meal off me. Mabel—Oh, but he 
likes bones best.

West Lorne and Rodney are seeking 
incorporation as villages in order to head 
off local option. It is fully anticipated 
that the by-law will carry in the township 
of AldboroughJ in which both villages 
are now situated.

Mike had only recently been made 
foreman of the section.gang, but he knew 
the respect due his rank. “Finnegan,” 
he said to an argumentative assistant, 
“I’ll have nawthing out of you but silence 
—and mighty little of that.”

“No,” said the moss-covered alleged 
business man, “I cannot afford to; adver
tise. If I did, more customers would 
come, and I would have to hire more

J. F. ELLIOT,
More For Your Money

You get up-to-date styles, best 
materials, better satisfaction, 

-/more value for your money, 
when you buy an overcoat from 
Grafton & Co. The largest 
clothing concern in Canada owes 

its success to giving unbeatable values, 
and upright business methods.

The Dressy Semi-Form Fitting 
models, handsome New Box Back 
styles for ’07 and ’08, popular Single 
Breasted coats, are here in every size.

Materials are Black and Gray 
Vicunas, Cheviots and Cashmeres, pre
shrunk before making by our special 
process which makes them retain their 
shape until worn out. Collars and lapels 
are hand stoated. Lined with extra 
quality all wool serge, with good mohair 
and satin sleeve linings.

On request we will

MAIL you samples
of cloths, with instructions of how 

to order by mail. Perfect fit, com
plete satisfaction, guaranteed, or 

1 money refunded.

Ucensed Auotioneer,
For the County of Lamb ton.

ROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at the Gcidb-Advooatb office.

SOCIETIES

@
 WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

C. W. W.

Meets the Third

month at 8 p. m. 
^ C O. F. halL 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

3 D. Brown. Q g. 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURTLORNENo.il
Regular meetings the Sec

ond and Fourth Monday in 
each month at 8.00 o’clock p 
m. Court Room, over D.G.. 
Parker’s Store, Main Street, 
Watford. I. J. Kadey. C. 
R. : J. H. Hume, R. S. ; J. E. 
Collier, F. 8. j

BkSlUc

SOUTH END BAKERY.
Boyd Must Hang on January 8-

Toronto, Nov. I21.—John Boyd, the 
colored porter, who on July 11 last shot 
and killed Edward F. Wandle, a colored 
restaurant keeper, in the latter’s place on 
York street, was found guilty of murder 
this morning, and was sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Macmahon to be hanged on Jan. 
8. The murder was a most cold-blooded 
and premeditated one. Boyd called at 
Wanale’s restaurant on the morning of 
July 11 looking for a woman named Mrs. 
Naomi Carr, with yrhom he had been 
living, and was put out of the restaurant 
by Wandle. Boyd went away, purchased 
a revolver, and a box of cartridges, and 
returned in the afternoon to the restaur
ant. Wandle was upstairs and Boyd fol
lowed him from room to room, until he 
finally found him in a bedroom, where 
he deliberatelv shot him dead.

Prices, $8.50 to $25
EXPRESS PREPAID.

PEARCEBROS
Balers ai Confectioners.

J. M. HICKEY, Manager 
London, Ontario

Operating 2 Factories andClothing 7 Stores in Canada

YSTERS
AS YOU WANT THEM.

the quickest 
cough & cold CURESHILOH’SFull lines of best Fruits and 

Confectionery.

WEDDING CAKES are »
specialty with us. We never fail to

The Case Against Q-T.R. is Dropped.
As a result of the death of Mrs. Ade

line Robertson recently, an action which 
was about to be begun by «Meredith, 
Fisher & McDonald agaiust the G. T. R. 
for the death of Mrs. Robertson’s hus
band, who was killed at Newbury by a 
boiler explosion, has been dropped.

According to the law no action can 
be entered in the case of a married man 
except on behalf of the wife or children 
Of the deceased.

Mrs. Robertson had no children.

When you think of clothing yon think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two years 
and more we have been hammering away 
at the Clothing Business and each and 
every year we are doing better, little 
improvement here and there, better linings and 
trimmings, better interior in the way of canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see, but the 
finish and mould of the shoulders as a collar and 
the way the coat keeps its shape denotes the best 
of everything. This week we open another big 
shipment of imported Tweeds and Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14.00 to $20.00, 
ready about Monday—Swift Bros., Direct 
IMPORTERS.^

Get a bottle to-day from your druggist. If 
it doesn't cure you quicker than anything

backyou ever tried he’ll give you your money

Shiloh's is the best, safest, surest and quickest medicine for your
and colds. It has been curing coughs and colds for 34 years. All drugg.stsJALLTHE POPULAR BRANDS 

OF CIGARS ON SALE.
15c., JOC., and $1.00 a bottle,

; '
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WATFORD, NOV. 29, 1907.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is a debatable question whether Can

ada is in a position to assimilate the in
flux of immigration that is at present 
ficyviug in this direction. For the past 
few years there has been a great outcry 
for farm laborers. Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments and other agencies 
Lave been besieged to supply the demand 
No effort has been spared to meet the re
quirements of the situation, but the 
results are not altogether satisfactory. 
The laborers have been brought here, 
•employed for a few months during the 
busy season and turned adrift. They 
naturally centre in the cities, and, not a 
few of them become a charitable charge 
for the winter months. When the coun
try is prosperous and industries at high 
tide some disposition may be made of 
this unskilled element, but in a period of 
financial depression like the present, they 
furnish a problem that is difficult to 
solve. Unless some scheme can be de
vised whereby these people can be given 
permanent employment on the farms it 
looks like folly to overload the country 
with them, thus adding to their own and 
the nation’s burdens. For able bodied 
tpen with sufficient capital to maintain 
themselves foi a year, no country in the 
world offers greater opportunities than 
Ontario and the Canadian West. At the 
same time it is a mistake to bring people 
here with the impression that they can 
pick money off the gooseberry bushes. 
The men who have made this country 
what it is today endured privations and 
worked long and hard before they attain
ed the prosperity and comforts they now 
enjoy. Newcomers cannot reasonably 
•expect success without the exercise of the 
same thrift and industry that characteriz
ed the early settlers, although modern 
■conditions have eliminated much of the 
hardship. It is up to the farmers ot On
tario to provide permanent employment 
for the labor they require, educate the 
new arrivals in the ways of the country 
and fit them for the responsibilities of 
citizenship. With two or three years ex
perience under experienced instructors 
an immigrant of ordinary intelligence is 
equipped for the battle of life and is a 
valuable asset in tiational development. 
As to skilled mechanics and clerical work 
the country has few inducements to offer 
the field being largely filled by those to 
the manor born, but there is always room 
on top for the ambitious and aggressive 
who are not afraid of hard work and can 
concentrate their attention on their duties 
instead of watching the dial of the clock 
to see how long they have to labor before 
the bell rings for dinner. A wise dis
crimination should be exercised in the 
class of people induced to locate here and 
no illusive hopes of immediate prosperity 
held out. There is room for all who have 
the energy and determination to adapt 
themselves to the situation, but to make 
goo 1 they must depend largely on their 
own efforts.

Where's the Bnow?
Although November days are bn the irane, 

there are few signs, locally, to denote the 
coming ot the Frost King, and, in view of 
the high price of coal, references to the 
weather are usually being made in a satisfied 
vein.

At the observatory, it is stated that the 
absence of snow so late in the tall is some
thing unusual, but no theories as to the 
reason are advanced. Those who have 
followed Rugby football for years will find 
it no easy matter to recall a previous sea 
son when final games were not played off 
under more or lees snowy conditions, but 
the gridiron struggles of 1907 are over and 
the padded outfitt packed away, and stiff 
the ground is clear of any vestige of what 
the poets call earth’s white mantle.

What is true of Ontario, leaving out the 
northern portion, is true also of the whole 
of Canada, with the exception of Quebec. 
There is 5 inches of snow in Montreal, and 
in different parts of the province sleighing 
is very fair. In Ontario yesterday there 
were some slight snow flurries, at Whit
by the ground was white, but a fine, drizz 
ling rain, such as visited Toronto, was 
pretty general. Locally, the mercury was 
around 36 degrees, and weather a trifle 
milder is promised to day.

SATURDAY
OUT THEY GO

We cannot wait any longer. Ladies’ misses’ and children's
WINTER MANTLES AND JACKETS

These coats are marked with RED INK down to almost half price and 
must be sold as the season is fast advancing and the stock is heavy.

WARWICK.

CHOP STUFF.

There are 86 inmates in the Middlesex 
house of refuge.

Eleven car loads of cattle were shipped 
from Forest last week.

The Methodist Church, of Wa^dsville, 
has undergone a renovation.

Paul Pretty, a recent resident of Wy
oming and a native of England, died in 
that town last week.

Mr. and Mrs.^John Sercombe, of the 
3rd con., of Bosanquet, left last week on 
a visit to their old home in Devonshire, 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whiting, of Port 
Huron, celebrated their golden wedding 
last week. A number of Canadian rela
tives attended.

Fall plowing is not yet a back number 
in Middlesex County. Farmers with from 
40 to 50 acres to plow are still looking tor 
good weather.

A large number of relics of the war of 
1812 were uncovered at Clinton near 
Thorold, the other day. They consisted 
of skulls, Indian clubs and such like.

Last year the Petrolea creamery secur
ed the contract to supply the public In
stitutions of Ontario with butter and this 
year they have again obtained the con
tract.

Jacob Pheasant, a Muncey Indian, aged 
19 years, was sentenced at Wallaceburg 
to six months in jail for raising a cheque 
issued by the Sugar Company from 48 
cents to $2.48.

The Grand Trunk paid out $60,000 in 
Canadian money to its Port Huron em
ployees the past week. The money was 
sent from Montreal to the St. Clair Coun
ty Savings bank.

It is rumored that the G. T. R. will be 
compelled to keep their old main line be
tween Point Edward and the Blackwell 
junction open for passenger traffic, or 
else give up their rights.

The mail boxes along the Strathroy 
road, Adelaide, have been tampered with 
of late by vandals, who have either dam
aged, destroyed or removed some of them 
The matter is being investigated.

P, E. McDlarmid, Alvinston’s pioneer
uggist and a most highly respected cit-
m, has moved into his handsome new

REGULAR 6.75
7.50 and 776 
REGULAR B.50
9.50 and 10.00 
REGULAR $12 

14.00,15.00 
MISSES’ OR 
MAIDS COATS

14 of these neat Tweed Coats are the year models, 
long length, lined and unlined, the red ink price
4.95.

33 of this line including neat tweeds, blacks, greys, 
blues, long lengths, lined and unlined, velvet 
collars, a very stylish garment, the red ink price.
6.90.

28 of these very stylish coats, loose and light fitting, 
long length, velvet collar and fancy cqllar style, 
red ink price 10.50' Some lovely black Coats 
in this lot.

6Q of these coats, the price will surprise you, all this 
year’s goods, neat stylish garments and must be 
sold, to fit girl from 6 to 16 years.

ALL READY SATURDAY MORNING.

SWIFT BROS

Neil Fair and Albert Brush visited 
friends in Sarnia last week.

Mr. Wm. Logan, ot Sarnia, and Mrs 
Eastman, of Mand^umin, and Mrs. Hig
gins, of Brooke, visited their sister Mrs. 
M. Cornell last week.

At Mrs. Muma’s sale on Wednesday 
afternoon Auctioneer Elliot disposed of 
$1900 worth of stock, etc., in less than 
three hours. Good prices were realized.

Mrs. Morris Cornell, of Ashland, Wis., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. D. 
Logan, ot Birnam. It is 22 years since 
Mrs. Cornell was home and she no doubt 
sees a great many changes in that time*

Notice—S. W. Edwards, tax collector, 
will be at the Roche House, Watford, on 
the afternoon of Saturday Dec. 7th, and 
at the council meeting on Monday Dec. 
the 16th. Those who have not paid their 
taxes will please take notice.

Douglas McNaughtou, youngest son of 
Mr. James McNaughton, fourth line, who 
spent the summer in Manitoba, returned 
home last week. He speaks favorably of 
the country and intends returning in the 
spring.

dn
izen, ____
residence south ot the M. C. R., where 1 
his many friends hope that he and family 
will spend many happy years.

From representation made by F. F* 
Pardee, M. P., the Dominion government 
has presented Fred Chester and John 
McLeod, of Sarnia, with handsome silver 
medals as a reward for bravery in saving 
the crew of the barge Aaron when that 
boat was sunk by the steamer Cowle last 
spring.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, Dec. 2nd, after 3*p. m. Eye, 
ear, nose and throat, consultations. Eyes 
tested for glasses.

Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages. A few good dwelling house 
properties in Watford for sale and also 
several farms in this vicinity. A dwell
ing house in Watford to rent. Apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister, etc.. Watford.

Miss Nesbitt has a choice line of 
selections in artistic art work for the 
holidays, also many pretty little water 
color paintings, the prices marked down 
for the holiday trade. I would be pleased 
to have you call and see them at my 
studio, Main St., over Fitzgerald’s law 
office. n22-td

Are you a good guesser ? E. A. Dowd- 
ing is giving a handsome gold filled 
watch, 25 year guaranteed case, Elgin 
movement, to the person guessing the 
nearest to the number of beans contained 
in a jar now on exhibition in his show 
window. One guess given with every 50c 
purchase. Jar to be opened 3 p. m. Dec. 
26th. ni-td

Dowding the jeweler, stationery and 
fancy goods man, is giving a calendar for 
1908. Only those who call and leave 
their- name between 15th of November 
and 15th of December will receive one as 
he has only a limited number. They are

SEE OATES BELOW.

TO 1 
OUR [OWN,

Established 1866. Over 80 Tears of Success in Toronto, Ont.

J. Y. EQAN, Specialist, i£ 1st KS:

reproductions of famous painters in 2 sub
jects and fit to hang in any parlor. “The 
Receding Tide” is painted by George 
Howell Clay, and “After Sun Set,” by 
Neil Mitchell. Call and leave your name 
and get one. n8-6w

Ambrose Smith, of Forest, left for 
Winnipeg last week where he has secured 
a situation.

BROOKE.

The anniversary service bf St. James’ 
Church will be held on Sunday, Dec. 
8th, at 10.30. The Rev. Canon Downie, 
B. D., Rector of Pt. Stanley, Will preach 
on that occasion.

Stewart Gardiner, an old resident of 
the township, died at his home on the 
7th con., on Friday last after an illness 
of several weeks with typhoid /ever. The 
funeral took place on Monday and was 
largely attended. Deceased leaves ‘a 
family of three sons and two daughters.

His Lordship, Bishop 'Williams, held a 
- confirmation sendee in St. James’ Church, 
Brooke, on Friday afternoon of last week, 
when a large congregation was present. 
There were eleven confirmed,'six males 
and five temales. The Bishop gave a 
very fine address on “Stewardship,” tak
ing for his text rst Peter 4: 10, “Good 
Stewards through the manifold grace of 
God.”

More than one best?
When you ask your grocer to send 

you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

Royal Household Hour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

THE MOST RELIABLE and Successful Authority—Greatest success In the treatment of Hem!» 
(Rupture) Varicocele (False Rupture) of all known agencies in modem times. He who makes a 
specialty of one department must certainly be more experienced and capable than those having 
“many irons in the fire." Don’t put off your case, believing it to be simple—Remember nesriert 
often proves fatal. Have your case attended to now, and thus avoid danger Stop wasting time 
and money elsewhere but come to one whose life-long study has taught him what to do Do not 
despond or be deterred from seeking further advice, or because ot repeated failures consider your 
case incurable. Because others failed In your case you have become discouraged. This is the very 
time you should consult me as my reputation has been made in curing hopeless (so-eallod) case» 

LADIES suffering from Navel or any form of Rupture should not hesitate in having their 
case attended to at once. Everything strictly private and professional.

MOTHBRS-Look to your children—Now is the time to have them cured, while young 
Don’t allow them to grow up handicapped in the race of life, with rapture.

MY CHARGES are within reach of all the poor man as well os the rich. Terms can lie i 
satisfactorily arranged, no reason why you should not consult me at once, during this visit

VARICOCELE, FALSE
RUPTURE

MpN OF ALL AGEES SUFFER 
from this terrible affliction in somj way. 
There is no other affliction to which ma» 
to heir that so completely unfits him for the 
duties or pleasures of life as Varicocele 

The universal tendency of these conditions is to glow worse and more complicated-leadingto in* 
potonOT. »«rmni debility, rating, itnctum, lumbngo aexuil exhiuition etc. Do you Intend to 
•Dow £li Inltdloil. nfflIctlon to«tp era your rltolltyl It I» doing so now nnd If not checked will 
limit In the nbor. condition!. Mo milter how ierioua your cue m.y be, time iffllctod or the fell, 
un you m.y hum .iperlenood to trying to be cured by medicine-free trtila, or Klectrt’o belu-tny 
Blotone system will our. yon ; the wormy Teins return to their normsl condition and hence Um 
■cruel organ! reeel re proper nouriihment, the pert! become vitalized and manlv noweie return No' tomimmy benefit, hot e PBEU1ANBNT one. *NO OPERATION ne«£ÏÏ, No
busmens It yon him had the nraal erperienoe you have no doubt spent Urge sums of_____ and
still larger ,man tittle «I time wrohtag for the remedy tbit I offer you here. money ana

SPECIALIST WILL VISIT:
STRATHROY, QUEEN’S HOTEL, DEC. 4

'yyPQ Q Roche’s Hotel, Thursday, (from 9 a.m. till 8 p.m ) JJ g qi

Petrolea, Iroquois "Hotel, Dec.6. Sarnia, Vendôme Hotel, Dec. 7-8.

R. Sylvester bas so’d his fchoemakinj:
usiness in

ng
business in Thedford to Daly and
wxüvxemove to Tbcdford.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., ltd.
MONTREAL 106

-•■&»• i

**T "e.

| Some One Said You Are Too 
PARTICULAR.

Well you can’t be about what you eat 
anyway. We like to sell to Particular 
People as theÿ always come back.

It is our aim to sell only the BEST in 
GROCERIES and while we sometimes 
HAVE to handle two grades to meet with 
the competive prices we more often meet 
the price with Higher Grade Goods.

TRY USgAND LET US PROVE UP.
KacSt on Anything

I
Ynnr tinner

Nali*r«tt-<ory Biot

The t B. HOWDEN Est.

3446

66



OUR CLUBBING RATES.
The Guide-Advocate and the

•Weekly Herald and Star............. $1 7ft
i. Witness ...................... 1 85
« Messenger....................... 1 40
« Globe............................ 1 75
.. Mail and Empire........... 1 75
« Free Press... J............. 1 75
ii Advertiser ?................. 1 60
« Sun r................................. 1 75

Daily Free Press, sec. edition.. 2 75
ii Advertiser....................... 2 50
“ Star.................................... 2 25
ii ii with premium.......... 2 75
« Hews.................................. 2 25
h World ................................ 3 00

Farmers’ Advocate...................... 2 35
Farming World......................... 2 00

TEACHER wanted
F)R School Section No. 10, Warwick. Duties to 

commence with the new year. Applications, 
-stating salary, will be received to the 18th day of

December I9OT. ^ ^ W1LLIAVS, Secretary, 
Warwick, Nov. 26th, 1907. W iabeach.

TEACHER WANTED
Fir School Section No. 10, Brooke. Duties to 

cot. men ce with the new year. Applicants to 
•state salary expected and to include janitor's work. 
Applications to be in by December 2nd, 1907.

JA8. A. HAIR,
n22-2t Secretary, Watford P. O.

TEACHER WANTED
rR Union School section Warwick No. 7 and 

Brooxe No 2. Normal Teacher preferred 
Duties to commeuce first of the year. Ap

plications stating salary qualifications wjil be re- 
. ceived up to the 30th day of November 1707 to 

n!5-3t ALEX. BRYCE, 8ec’y.
Box 326, Watford P. O. Ont.

TENDERS_FOR DRAIN

rlNDERS will be received by the undersigned 
up to Mondav, Dec. 16th, 1907, for the Hiitgim»’ 
Drain iu the Township of Warwick. Plans, specifi 

■cations and profiles can be seen at the Uuide-Ad- 
vocate office.

ROBT. AULD,
Warwick P. O.

E. A. EDWARDS,
td Kerwood P. O.

Village Property For Sale.
mHE nndersigned offers for sale her frame house 
_L on Ontario St„ Watford. The premises are in 

•.good condition and contain ten reoms, bathroom, etc. 
jplenty of hard and soft water, good stable. This is a 
•very desirable property and will be sold at a reason
able figure. For further particulars apply to 

W. S. FULLER,
Watford.

n8 tf or MRS. J. KCCLES,
Killamey, Man.

ARKONA
Geo. Fair paid a business trip to Lcnv 

don last week.
Miss Mary McKay is visiting friends in 

Sarnia this week.
Miss Carrie Sitlmgton yisited Thedford 

friends last week.
Turnbull’s knitted underwear for lad

ies and children, at J. Geo. Brown’s.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKay, of Oil Springs, 

visited at Jno. McKay’s, last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Jas. Pullen, Sarnia, at

tended the funeral ot Mr. Meadows last 
week.

Miss May Fox and Mr. Smith of 
Strathroy spent Sunday with Miss Fern 
Smith.

Miss Edna Showier, of Adelaide, spent 
Sunday with her friend, Miss Stella 
Rqpk.

Rev. Baker and Jno. L. Brown attended 
the funeral of Miss Bradden, Thedford, 
on Sunday.

Clover and timothy wanted. Clover 
cleaning mill in connection at J. Geo. 
Brown’s.

A number of our young men, attended 
the Forest High School concert Friday 
evening.

Rev. A, Cousins, of Parkhill, wilt 
preach educational sermons in the Metho
dist Church next Sunday.

See our Chesterfield overcoat in black 
for young men at J. Geo. Brown’s.

We expect to have the town lit up with 
electric lights some night next week. 
Take off your hat to Arkona. Watch us 
grow.

A number of people gathered at the 
Manse last Friday evening and presented 
their newly married pastor and wife with 
a handsome couch,

Mr. Jno. Cochrane is remodelling his 
dwelling on North street. Jno. Dunlop 
Jr. has the contract for carpenter work 
and Jno. Lacey for the brick work.

NOTICE TOJuREDITORS.
In the matter of Albert E. Anderson of the 

Village of Watford In the County of 
Lambton, Merchant Tailor, Insolvent.

"\TOTICE is hereby given that Albert E. Anderson 
JLl of the Village of Watford in the County of 
Lambton, merchant tailor, carrying on business at 

’the said Village of Watford, has made an assign
ment under R. S. O. 1897 C. 147 aud amending Acts, 

-of all his estate, credits and effects to William 
Samuel Fuller of the Village of Watford, County of 
Lambton, accountant, for the general benefit of his 
«reditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
-of Cowan & Towers, in the Village of Watford on 
Saturday the thirtieth day of November A. D. 1907, 
at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, to receive 
a statement of affaire, to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs cf the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to fi e their claims with 
the assignee, with the proofs and particulars thereof 
required by the said Act, on or before the day of 
•such mooting.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that after 
the fifteenth day of December. 1907, the assignee will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the debtor amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then have had 
motice.

Dated this 18th day of November, A. D. 1907.
W. 8. FULLER,

Watford, Ont.
COWAN & TOWERS,

Assignee’s Solicitors,
Pg2-2t Watford, Gut.

AN INVESTMENT
of a little money and time in a course at a first class 
Business College wUlbring results to the ambitious 
Young man or young woman that will be of profit to 
him all bis days. We have practical courses in

BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND
. Om" standard of graduation is the highest found in 

commercial schools of Canada. It is set bv the 
Business Educators Association. We would be 
pleased to send particulars.

SARNIA-

SARNIA - ONT.
W H. STAPLETON. Principal

THE LEADING SCHOOL.

¥CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT. '
By giving a better course of training than 

that given bv any other similar institution 
in Ontario, we have become one of the lead
ing business training schools in Canada. 
Our graduates are in demand as office 
assistants and business college teachers. 
Our courses being the best, our graduates 
succeed. If interested in your own welfare 
write now for our catalogue ; it is free. We 
have three departments, COMMERCIAL, 
SHORTHAND, and TELEGRAPHIC.

Winter Term opçns .ïnn nary G-

ELLIOTT & MCLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS.

A marriage license liqis been issued m 
Port Huron to Elizabeth North, aged 23, 
And }. B. Giffin, aged 26, both of Sarnia.

JOHNSTON vs- PLYMPTON.
Important Drainage Case Decided in 

Favor of Township.
Mr. J. B. Rankin, Drainage Referee, of 

Chatham, opened Court at the Court 
House, Sarnia, on Wednesday last, for 
the hearing of the drainage case of John
ston vs. the Township of Plympton. The 
plaintiff, Mr. Timothy Johnston, who re
sides on lot 16, in the 6th concession, of 
Plympton, made application to the 
Referee to quash by-law No. 7, of 1907, 
of the township providing for the con
struction of the Gillatly drain, and to 
restrain the township from proceeding 
with the work. The proposed drain was 
stated in the by-law to be intended to 
drain certain lands in the fifth and sixth 
concessions of Plympton, including part 
of the hundred acres owned by plaintiff. 
Plaintiff contended that his lands would 
not be benefitted by the construction of 
the Gillatly drain, they being already 
effectively drained by the Parker drain ; 
also that the Gillatly drain was really in
tended as a cut-off to take away water 
which would naturally flow into the 
Parker drain ; and would not be of any 
value to the lands represented to be bene
fitted. Plaintiff further contended that 
the Macdonald drain, into which the 
Gillatly drain was planned to discharge, 
was not of sufficient capacity to carry the 
additional water, and* floods would be 
caused in consequenoe. Plaintiff also 
advanced technical objections against the 
petition, engineer’s report and by-law.

The application came before the 
Referee at Chatham on the 23rd of Oct
ober, and it appearing to Mr. Rankin 
that the mattér was one in which an in
spection of the locality should be had, 
the hearing was set for Wednesday last 
iu Sarnia, the Referee to inspect the 
ground in the meantime, which was done 
on the Tuesday preceeding.

At the opening of the hearing, the 
testimon}' of a number of property own
ers iu the neighborhood was submitted 
on behalf of the plaintiff, to the effect, 
that the construction of the Gillatly drain 
would not be beneficial to the district 
in proportion to its cost. Mr. McCubbin, 
land surveyor, of St. Thomas, gave evi
dence that he had inspected the ground 
aud that in his opinion the Gillatly drain 
was wrongly located, the natural drain
age being toward the Parker drain, which 
was iu the prqper situation to carry off 
the water from the lands under the Gil
latly drain bv-law, and that the con
struction of the Gillatly drain would not 
be of sufficient benefit to compensate for 
its cost.

Mr. A. S, Code, land surveyor, of Al- 
vinston, who laid out the Gillatly drain, 
and Mr. C. A. Jones, land surveyor, of 
Petrolea, who laid out the Parker drain, 
gave evidence on behalf of the township 
to the effect that tli2 Gillatly drain, while 
admitted to be to some extent a eut-off, 
would not divert much water from the 
Parker drain ; that it would drain the 
laud to the southward in ttiq 5th conces
sion, contrary to the contention of the 
plaintiff ; aud that the construction was 
advisable ; also that, tUéjMacdonald drain 
was iu good condition- and would turnisli 
a sufficient outlet for all the water which 
ilie Gillatly drain would carry. Several 
property-holders also gave evidence in 
support of the contention of the lown-

The whole of Wednesday and the fore 
noon of Thursday were occupied in the 
taking of evidence and in the address of 
Mr. Towers, counsel for Mr. Johnston. 
At the close of Mr. Towers’ address, the 
Referee gave judgment dismissing Mr. 
Johnston’s application. Mr. Rankin said 
he would dismiss the application without 
costs, provided proceedings were allowed 
by the plaintiff to drop at this stage. If, 
however, Mr. Johnston decided to pro
ceed further with the case. Mr. Rankin 
said he would in that event make an 
order giving the township costs of the 
present hearing against Mr. Johnston.

Arkona expects to have its electric 
light plant in operation next week. The 
power will be supplied, from Rock Glen.

GOOD BLOOD FOB BAD.
That is Wnat Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale People Always Give 
They Never Fail.

Good blood is the one thing necessary 
for.perfect health. If the blood is good 
disease cannot exist—if it is bad disease 
is bound to appear. There are dozens of 
maladies caused by bad blood. Among 
them are anaemia, rheumatism, heart pal
pitation and the special ailments of wo
men and growing girls. If yon suffer 
from any of these troubles, Dr. Williams’ 
Piek Pills will cure you—because they 
make new, red, health-giving blood. 
They succeed where doctors sometimes 
fail. In proof of this „Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Duce, Deseronto.Ont., says : “In 1905 
I became weak and sickly. I was all 
run downJ. found housework a burden 
—sometimes I could not do it at all ; 
the least effort made me tired. I consult
ed a doctor who told me he might help 
me some but could nôt cure me perman
ently on account of my age. I am over 
fifty. His treatment did not help me and 
I gradually grew worse ; even my friends 
began to despair. Four different doctors 
told me my case was hopeless. My 
suffering was intense. Sores broke oüt 
around my mouth, and I was unable to 
eat. I consulted a specialist who told me 
my trouble was anaemia and that he had 
little hopes for my recovery. I was in 
despair and decided it was useless to 
spend any more money on doctors. One 
day my husband urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. After a few weeks 
use of the Pills I was convinced that I 
had found the right medicine. I took 
twelve boxes and they completely cured 
me, and I am now in excellent health. I 
gladly recommend them to all sufferers, 
for they cured me when doctors had fail
ed and my friends were expecting my 
death to end my suffering.’’

Unless the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on 
the wrapper around each box don’t take 
them—any other so-called pink pill is a 
fraud intended to deceive you and may 
do you harm. If your medicine dealer 
has not got the genuine Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People they will be 
sent to you direct at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for (2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
J_ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ jj

INCORPORATED BY CANADIANTAOT OF PARLIAMENT. 

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.00.
LOANS AT LOWEST RATES.j 

Interest Paid 4L Times ft Wear’on Deposits of 81.00 and Upward* 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED."

WATFORD BRANCH
J. B. WYNNE, Manager.

How About Your Xmas. Photo ?
Don’t wait until the last week and be disappointed if you 

don’t get them on time. »
There is no gift that will cost so little as a PHOTO that your 

friends will appreciate as much.
We can give you any style you desire.

T. A- ADAMS.
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER

[Over Caldwell’s Music Store.]

Picture! Framing—Large choice of Mouldings.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jardine ot 
Plympton, Celebrate Fiftieth 

Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jardine, of the 

ninth concession of the township of 
Plympton, were last week honored by 
the presence of their whole family, with 
the exception of one son in Winnipeg, 
it being the occasion of their fiftieth anni
versary of wedded life. For a couple to 
live a sufficient number of years to cele
brate their golden wedding is not by any 
means a common occurrence, and to have 
a grown up family of thirteen and not a 
single one absent by death makes the 
event even more interesting. Five sons 
and eight daughters constitute this stal
wart Scotch family, and all were present 
with their husbands or wives as the case 
may have been, with the exception of 
one son, who, on account of the distance, 
could not participate in the home gather
ing. All lived.in the County of Lamb
ton, with the exception of a daughter, 
Mrs. Brown, of London, and the above 
mentioned son in Winnipeg.

On this occasion, the sons and daught
ers presented their father with a gold 
watch chain and the mother with a gold 
ring. The recipient of the chain on be
half of himself and his life companion, 
thanked the givers in a very few words in 
which the beautiful Scotch accent was 
much in evidence.—Petrolia Topic.

Very often the reason why one 
accountant gets through more work 
in less time than another, thereby 
earning an enviable reputation for 
quickness and cleverness, is simply 
because he takes advantage of every 
short method possible.

Simply amazing how few know the 
many arithmetical short cuts—how 
few can do simple arithmetic ques
tions rapidly and accurately.

**Rapid Calculation” is not onljr

Practice, there is a “method ” as well.
he method we teach, but the 

practice remains with you.
Our large, illustrated catalogue is 

free. Write for it. It explains in 
detail the various subjects we teach 
and shows the advantage of a 
Business Educators’ Association 
Diploma.

Demand for our graduates exceeds 
the supply.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Members Of Business Educators' 

Association.
J» W. WESTERVELT,

Principal, London.

FELL Of F WINDMILL.
Mr. Daniel Dunham of Flympton 

Township Killed.
Forest, Nov. 22.—Mr. Daniel Dunham, 

a highly respected resident of Plympton 
township, about a mile from Forest, fell 
from the top of a windmill 4this morning 
and died almost instantly 'from injuries 
sustained. Deceased was about sixty 
years of age and is survived by two sons 
and two daughters—J. B. Dunham of 
Burlington, Frank of Silver Creek, N. Y., 
and Misses Ethel and Emma, at home. I 
Deceased was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Jos. 5 
Thorner, of Watford, and a number of 
the relatives from here attended the fun
eral at Forest on Sunday.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 5, Warwick, max
imum 100 marks—Class V—Berton Cam
pbell 78, Gordon Patterson 49, Russel 
Hall 38. Class IV—Milton Hall 88, Pearl 
Marshall 75, Beatrice McAdam 72, Basil 
Richardson 72, Ivan Dunlop 42. Class II 
—Rollie Richardson 71, Clayton Dunlop
70, Elsie Richardson 53, Charlie Patter
son 52, Lloyd Hall 48. Pt. II, Sr.—Car
man Hall 82, Hope Taylor 71, Jenett Hall 
64. Jr.—Don Richardson, George Hall, 
—Gertrude Campbell, Teacher.

Report ot S. S. Ivo. 14. Brooke. Class 
V Geography.—Malcolm Campbell 84. 
Class IV Written reading.—Lyle Johnston
71, JNelite Soper 69, Orvill Maddock 68, 
Aura Clothier 60, Lizzie Johnson 57, Jose
phine Aulph 41, (Lela McNally absent). 
Class III Physiology—Violet Stuart 72, 
Roy Doan 65, Russel Maddock 53, Millie 
Doan 48, Howard Clothier 36, Arthur 
Aulph 34. Class ll Geography—Earl Mc
Nally 72. Pt. II Reading—Johnnie Doug* 
las 58 Pt. I Reading—Orson McClung 65, 
Barbara Aulph 58, 8ammie Maddock 65. 
Class A Writing—Alma Shields 60,—Vina 
Johnston, Teacher.

S ALEREGISTEE.
Auction sale of farm stock, Friday, 

Nov. 29th, 1907, Hy. Shannon, lot 15, 
con. 6, N. E. R , Warwick, proprietor, 
j. F. Elliot, auctioneer. No reserve, 11 
months’ credit.

CHRISTMAS 1907.
will find us better prepared than ever to supply the needs of 
the gift buying public.

WE HIVE GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EVERYBODY FROM CHILDHOOD 
UP TO OLD AQE.

It is impossible to enumerate the list of XMAS. 
GOODS we carry, so come in and look through our stock at 

any time.
The goods themselves will Supply inspection to those 

who don’t know what to give.
We are giving even better than usual as regards values 

and qualities are such as will appeal to refined tastes.

WE GIVE SPECIAL RATES TO SUNDAY SCHOOL G9MMITTEES.
WE WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING FROM 

NOW UNTIL XMAS., and you are welcome to look through 
our stock at any time. Seeing involves not the slightest ob * 
ligation to buy.

T. B. TAYLOB tSt SOITS.

McPherson’s, Dayfoot’s, Astoria’s, 
Cinderella’s, Sterling’s, and Kant 
Krack’s are the lines of

BOOTS and SHOES
that lead in Canada and P. Dodds & Son are their selling 

agents in Watford.
Full lines of their latest styles now in stock, ,

CHOICE OF NEARLY $4,000.00 WORTH.
Their heavy FELT SHOES, RUBBER BOOTS, RUB

BERS and WOOL SOCKS are among the best values offer
ed. Prices right.
Quality is liie mstiaiguislliiiig Feature el ««•**

Business.

P. DODDS & SON.
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ROUGH THE HEART!
WHEN THE NERVES BECOME A WRECK AND VITALITY RONS 
LOW BECAUSE THE HEART FAILS TO DO ITS WORK—THROUGH 
THE SELFSAME HBÀRT —IF CURE COMES—MUST IT COME

Dr.Agnew's Cure for the Heart
Cures the nerves through the heart Experience of the highest medical authorities has 
conclusively proven that the quickest way to cure diseases of the nerves is to fortify the 
Jieart with "food" that is natural to it, and that enriches the blood ; and it has been 
proven also, beyond the shadow of a doubt, by this same high medical authority, that 
Dr. Agnews Cure for the Heart is the most potent nerve noarisher and heart 
utrengthener that has been "gathered in" from nature's lap to assuage sufferings, stop 
pain and heal the heartsick; and when you know that with the heart, the main spring, the 
{■dance wheel of life, out bf order, the future looks out on nothing but darkness and 
suffering, why postpone applying the remedy? Why delay taking hold of the healing hand 

will lift you back to health? Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will relieve any and 
-every form of heart disease in 30 minutes.
Margaret Smith, of Brussels, Ontario, says : "Many a time my suffering was so great 
that I would have hailed death with a welcome, but four botdes of Dr. Agnews Cure 
for the heart wrought a wonderful cure in me."

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS. 2

DR. AGNEW’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS rare Sick Headache, Biliousness, Indigestion 
and Constipation —they never gripe—40 for 10c.

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER relieves In 10 minutes.

Q\tTAft/0

OFFICIAL I perfect bundI LABEL

This is the mark of a 
BLENDED FLOUR— 

the best Bread, Cake and 
Pastry Flour — the best all 

round flour in the world.

Just try it once. Look for 
this trademark on every bag 
or barrel you buy. All fine 
Blended Flours — milled ot 
Ontario Fall and Manitoba 
Spring wheats—have it.

“Made in Ontario '

........................... - . ^ ----------------------------------

99
Bu JuHow 

helps
your kidneys.

" Bu-Ju” soothes irritation and heals inflammation.
“ Bu-Ju ” increases the excretion of urine. This flushes 

the kidneys—opens up the pores—clears the system of all 
poisonous deposits—and makes the kidneys well and strong.

“Bu-Ju ” takes away the pain in the back and through the 
hips—cures the weakness and nervousness—and relieves all 
bladder troubles.

“ Bu-Ju” will give you practically a new pair of kidneys, 
that will do their work in nature’s way.

“Bu-Ju” does all this—and more—at a cost to you of 
only 3c. a day.

Markham, Ont., Dec. ist. 1903.
“ I had suffered almost continually for seven years with Kidney 

Trouble. Could scarcely walk, and was unable to attend to my farm 
work. Saw “ Bu-Ju,” the kidney pills, advertised and procured a box 
from my druggist. After taking the first few pills, I feel much 
relieved ; and after taking half a box, was able to do a full days work.
I know one box of *' Bu-Ju” saved me $40.00 doctor's bills and I think 
they are the finest pills made.” JAMES ABBOTT.

Buy “Bu-Ju” on our unconditional guarantee that they 
will cure or money refunded. ^

If your druggist does not handle them, write to us direct.
THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO., Limited, !- WINDSOR, Out.

Fruit institutes.
G. A, Putnam, superintendent of 

Farmers’ Institutes, is arranging tor 
three-day .fruit institutes in various parts 
of the province, and meetings will be 
jicid at Grimsby and Toronto near the

close of December. At these meetings 
addressee will be given by experts on the 
suitability of the soil, the selection of 
stock, pruning, /packing, and other mate 
ters ot interest to fruit growers.

A meeting to re-organize the Florence 
band was held on Friday evening.

Artistic Music 1
We have read about the newy i mport- 

ed German tenor who on an East e Jin orn- 
ing electrified a “heavily mortgaged con
gregation’1 by ^ singing over and over 
again, “He will raise ze debt, He will 
raise ze debt, in ze twinkling of an eye.” 
But the following musical incident is re
lated by one who recently attended a 
fashionable church The choir started 
with a reference to the tillies of the field, 
and after singing the changes on the word 
“consider” until all idea of its connection 
was lost, they began to tell the congrega
tion through the mouth of the soprano 
that “Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed.” Straightway the soprano was 
reinforced by the basso, who declared that 
Solomon was most decidedly and em
phatically not arrayed—was not arrayed. 
Then the alto ventured it as her opinion 
that Solomon was not arrayed, when the 
tenor without a moment’s hesitation sang 
as if it had been officially announced, 
that “he was not arrayed.” Xhen when 
the feelings of the congregation had been 
harrowed up sufficiently, and our sympa
thies all aroused for poor Solomon, whose 
numerous wives allowed him to go about 
in such a fashion, the choir at length, in 
a most cool and composed manner, in
formed us that the idea they intended to 
convey was that Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed “like one of these”— 
these what ? So long a time had elapsed 
since they sang of the lillies that the 
thread was entirely lost, and by “these,” 
one naturally concluded that the choir 
was designated. Arrayed like one of 
these ? We should think not, indeed ! 
Solomon in a Prince Albert or cutaway 
coat ? No, most decidedly. Solomon in 
the very zenith of his glory was not ar
rayed like one of these.

Despite the experience of the morning, 
the hope still remained that in the even
ing a sacred song might be sung in a 
manner that would not exciteour risibili
ties or leave the impression that we had 
been listening to a case of blackmail. 
But again off went the nimble soprano 
with the very laudable though startling 
announcement, “I will wash.” Straight
way the alto, not to be outdone, declared 
that she “would wash.” And the tenor 
finding it to be the thing, warbled forth 
that he would wash. Then the deep- 
chested basso, as though calling up his 
fortitude for the plunge, bellowed forth 
the stern resolve that he also would wash. 
Next a short interlude on the organ, 
strongly suggestive of the escaping steam 
or the splash of the waves, after which 
the choir individually and collectively 
asserted the finh, unshaken resolve that 
they would wash. At last they solved 
the problem by stating that they proposed 
to “wash their hands in innocency.”— 
Cathedral Chimes.

COULDN’T WEAK BOOTS.
If you suffered with a bad foot, so bad 

that you could not bear any thing to 
touch it, and then some one sent you a 
small sample box of Zam-Buk, half of 
which healed you after 12 months’ suffer
ing, what wouldüyou say ? Why, exactly 
what Mrs. Baptiste Jeanlouis,. of Vank- 
leek Hill, said, when finishing her letter, 
viz. :
THANK YOU A THOUSAND TIMES.

There are crowds of others in the 
Dominion who write nice things to us, 
and they are all anxious that you should 
know about Zam-Bukt the Marvellous 
Healer. We pass their experience on 
from time to time for the help of other 
sufferers.

Zam-Buk is the great Miracle-Worker, 
Heals where all else fails. All skin 
troubles, such as Boils, Ulcers, Eczema, 
Pimples, Runnmg Sores, Chapped Hands, 
Scalp Irritation, Festering Sores. Poison
ed Wounds, etc., yield to Zam-Buk.

Por Piles, Rheumatism, etc., it cannot 
be equalled. All druggists sell at 50 
cents a box, or from The Zam-Buk Co., 
postpaid for price. 3 boxes for $1.25. 
Send for a tree sample box, enclosing ic. 
to pay postage.

Indian Reserve

Sarnia Indian reserve has a total area 
of 6260 acres, and it is all of the very 
best of land for agricultural purposes. 
Population 293. The Kettle Point and 
Stony Point reserves contain between 
them 4677 acres and are surveyed into 
lots approximating in size to 80 acres 
each, about one-half of which are occu
pied. A considerable portion of unoccu
pied lands are of inferior quality. The 
population of these two reserves is 127, 
making a population for all th&e reserves 
of 420. ^

Baked Their Own Bread and Beat the 
Bakers.

Belleville, Nov. 18.—About a week ago 
the bakers of this city raised their prices 
from 10 cents to 12 cents tor a three 
pound loaf. Their customers rebelled 
and so many started to bake their own 
bread that today the bakers reduced their 
price to the old figure, 10 cents,

Famine In Lapland.
Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 21.-—Famine 

is threatening the Vesternerland and 
Vesterbotten districts of Lapland, where 
deluging rains have had a disastrous 
effect on crops. The threshed barley pro
duces bread that is almost worthless as 
food, and milch cows must be slaughter
ed to prevent people dying of starvation. 
The Swedish Cabinet, has been petitioned 
to remove the duty on grain.

Its Power Grows with Age.—How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as pan
aceas for all human ills has o ome and gone 
since Dr. Thomas* Koleotrio Oil was first put 
upon the market ? Yet it remains, doing 
more good to humanity than many a pre
paration more highly vaunted and extend
ing its virtues wider and wider and in a 
larger circle every year. It is the medicine 
of the manes.

Do you know that you 
can make a delicious des
sert in two minutes, with

1er

in 15 true fruit and win# 
flavors. Get a package 
from your grocer and try 
it to-night. Price, ioc.

The ROBERT GREIG CO., LIMITED 
Toronto. f

HOME-MADE MEDICINE

Said to Relieve Kidney Trouble 
and Rheumatism

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande
lion ;

One ounce Compound Salatone ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mixed and taken in teaspoonful 

doses after meals and at bedtime, is 
stated by a prominent physician to 
give most excellent results in kidney 
or urinary afflictions, and also in 
rheumatism and sciatica. The mix
ture opens the clogged pores of the 
kidneys, thus assisting them in their 
work of filtering all waste and poison
ous matter from, the blood, and expels 
these in the urine. To allow this 
poisonous matter to remain means 
that it will settle in the muscular 
tissues or joints, and cause the untold 
misery known as rheumatism.

The mixture is composed of harm
less vegetable ingredients which can 
be purchased at any good drug store, 
and mixed at home'

Anyone suffering from any of these 
afflictions will no doubt be pleased to 
learn of so simple and highly recom
mended remedy.

SiUsoir’s Music Store
BELL PIANOS.

Call and see the list of users 
your neighborhood, and, hear their 
opinions of them.

Sell and
Sherlock-Manning
ORGANS

None Better, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price and superior n 
quality to any that can be pur
chased elsewhere.

A LARGE STOCK OF
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon
icas, Sheet Music, in stock and to 
order.
Sole Agent for VICTOR and BER
LINER GRAMOPHONES.

II. SCHLEM1HER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS

BEER* IS A FOOD

A Distinguished Warwick Lady.
Many of out older readers will remem

ber the Roth well family who lived near 
Wisbeach in the early days. The fol
lowing clippping will be of interest :

We are advised that Ladv La Touche 
will return to Canada, early next spring 
and make her headquarters with her 
sister, Mrs. P. E. Bucke, her niece, Mrs. 
Graves, and Colonel S. H. P. Graves, of 
the Indian army, in Ottawa ; and will 
also during her stay in this country visit 
many relatives and friends in Toron
to, London, Detroit, Chicago, etc. It is 
now some years since the La Touches 
visited Canada. Lady La Touche „was 
born in the township of Warwick, not 
far from the birthplace of the Honorable 
Edward Blake, and was Educated at the 
convent of the Sacred Heart in London, 
her maiden name being Julia Rothwell.

Sir James Digges La Touche, who has- 
been a member of the civil service in 
India for many years, during which by 
his talent and high executive ability he 
rose steadily to the first rank. In 1901 he 
acted as Lieutenant-Governor of Agra 
and Oudh during the temporary absence 
of Sir Antony Macdonell on leave in 
Ireland. When Sir Antony’s term of ser
vice expired and he was made Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, Sir James, whose tem
porary tenure had been such a brilliant 
success, was appointed Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in his place. Quite recently at the 
close of bis term of office Sir James was 
further honored by being called to the- 
Indian Council.

Whilst in India Sir James and Lady 
La Touche had the honor of entertaining 
the Prince and- Princess of Wales and- 
suite on two separate occasions, Lady La 
Touche’s tent at the Delhi Durbar, on the 
occasion of the coronation of His Majesty 
the Emperar of India, was one cf the- 
most brilliant on that occasion. Lord 
and Lady Mmto, the late representatives 
of His Majesty in Catpida, and now the 
vice-royal representatives in India, fre- 
quenti^^hanged^iy*^ with the La 
Touches, rt^fsnotea i n the ^Indian pa
pers, especially The Pioneer, that their 
departure has been deeply regretted, and 
many will rejoice at the elevation of Sir 
James to the council.

Sir James’ untiring interest amongst all 
classes of natives during his long {term of 
office endeared him to every caste and 
class, whilst Lady La Touche, by her* 
pleasant and numerous entertainments- 
and affable manners, secured the praise- 
and good wishes of her numerous guests, 
and all who came in contact with her. 
It is hoped that Sir James may be spared' 
to fulfill his term of seven years on the- 
Indian Council, as the present unrest in- 
India requires the greatest consideration 
and attention, and there is no doubt Sir 
James, long term of office in that conn- 
trv, his well known conciliatory character 
combined with a due amount of firmness,, 
will do much in the councils of the. Em
pire to pour oil on the troubled waters of 
unrest.

LAGER
U a mild appetising pro
duct of malt and hops, 
with less alcohol than 
sweet cider, which can
not ferment in the stom
ach. It is specially suited 
to women as a dinner

ALES
as brewed in Ontario are 
so rich in the food ele
ments of malt that they 
rank above milk as an 
item of diet, and are far 
purer than most milk is 
when city-dwellers get it

PORTER
differs from ale in that 
the malt is roasted (like 
coffee) in the brewing 
process, and this makes

n" cr so nourishing that 
a real specific for 

aenemic and run-down 
people.

STOUT
I. the richest and most 
strengthening of malt 
beer.; it contains nearly 
aa much nourishment as 
eggs, and digests eerier. 
Thin people will fibd it 
tnrilde healthy flesh.

Beer*, used
with meals 

, and before 
bedtime, increases 
digestive power, 
gets you more good 
out of the food you 
eat—and is itself a 
food.
C, Beer does not 
contain enough al
cohol to react upon 
the system — just 
enough to induce 
the stomach to dJ 
Its work better.
G, Beer is not an 
intoxicant—it is a 
beverage with defi
nite value for 
almost every 
grown person.
C. Ask your own 
doctor whether it 
wouldn't be good 
for you _ and the 
adults .of your 
household.

Rheumatism
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents Sleep-

UNCHECKED,—It Finally Strikes the= 
Heart and Kills Its Victim

It originates in the blood and develop» 
moat quickly in the syutem of persona who- 
are run down and lacking in vitality.

The only specific of all forms of Rheu
matism is Ferrozone, which ip perfect sol
vent for uric acid and a splendid stimulant- 
for the kidneys and liver.

Mo remedy is so successful as Ferrozone. 
It has never failed to cure, because it at
tacks the cause ot the disease in the blood. 
It neutralizes the uric acid * poisons, quick
ens the sluggish circulation, and relieves the- 
eyetem of all irritating matter.

Every distressing symptom is cured, 
ewoollen muscles and aching joints are re
lieved of their pain. The disease will not 
return if once cured by Ferrozone, which- 
does its work thoroughly. Its cures are 
lasting.

Unlike other treatments, Ferrozone doe 
not depress the heart or deaden the nerves. 
It rebuilds the system, promotes better 
health, establishes good appetite, sound 
sleep and freedom from weakening pains- 
and aches.

The perfection of all rheumatic remedies 
is found in Ferrozone. It is in tablet form- 
easy to take, convenient to carry guaranteed 
to cure, and costs only 50c per box, or six: 
boxes for $2 50 at all druggists.

Health Depends on Good Blood.

Everyone who uses Ferrozone has good- 
color and great vitality. Reason for this is 
Ferrozone’s power to create nourishing 
blood “I was broken down, had no strength 
and couldn’t eat” writes Mrs. Chas. Benny,, 
of Cloyne, Ont. “My nerves were irritable 
I was thin-blooded and continually unhappy. 
I tried Ferrozone. It gave me new energy^, 
force, vim. It brought me strength—made 
me well.” Greatest tonic and rebmlder 
ever known is Ferrozone. Sold everywhere 
in 50c boxes.

Standard Weights.
What is the standard weight of plnms,| 

apples, pears and onions ? 
w A.B.C.
There is no standard weight in nse I» 

the trade for the fruits you mention. A 
barrel of apples should weigh 165 lb*, 
gross, a barrel of pears about I75 lbs. 
Plums are sold by the basket of 11 quarts 
and onions by the 100 lbs.

*be
and k 
made 1 
(thebe. t, hopt, and pore v

The never failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, removes all kinds of corns, 
warts, etc. ; even the most difficult to re
move cannot withstand this wonderful 
remedy, m

Alberta has over^five hundred mile» 
of long-distance telephone line and sev
eral local exchanges operating, all owned 
by the government. 

t'
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INSURANCE

J. M. HUME.
Aamrt for

FIRMACOIDENT AND 8ICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
BEPBESKNTIIIO!

Mve 011 ul Reliable Fire Ianeranee 
Companies

insured please 
get hie rates. 

----- ALSO AO ENT FOB----
O F, B. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan and Saving Co.
flSVcl Agent For C. P. R.-Tiokete 
told toall &mts in Manitoba, Northwest 
»nd British Columbia,

If you want
At druggists or from

LOUDON, Qnt

SDHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT

acres Vaine Outlet Total. 
Benefit liability

. .

Classes Properly Fitted
To suit the eyes are a blessing. Improperly 
fitted, they are very injurious and woreé than 
none at oil*

We specially solicit the patronage, of those 
who nave been badly fitted by inexperienced 

.opticians and traveling fakirs.
I Come to London and have our Specialists 

a thorough examination of your eyes. The 
lenses prescribed by them are ground ' in our 
own Laboratory under our peraonal supervision, 
thereby ensuring absolute perfection.

Appointment by moil or phone 1877.

the TAIT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.
eyesight specialists

237 Dundee Street, London, Ont.

Shaving Mirror, S6.BO

FOR the man who shaves no gift 
would bring quite as much pleasure 

as this Triple Shaving Mirror, as it is 
very much superior in every way to the
ordinary style,

ÎT has attachments so that it can tie 
either secured to the wall or stood 

up on a table.

FOR travelling it is very convenient as 
it can be folded up to occupy only

a small plat*.

The Price is 86.50

Our handsomely Illustrated 
Catalogue Is you re for the asking

AS*A WORKING.TOOL
for the student and the writer, as 
an authoritative reference book for 
schools, teachers, families, business 
and professional men, there is one 
book which offers superior advan
tages in thé solid value of its in
formation, and the ease with which 
it is obtained. ■’

One’s admiration for Webster’s 
International Dictionary increases 
daily as it comes to be better 
known. It never refuses the in
formation sought and it never over
whelms one with a mass of misin
formation illogically arranged. #

The Si. James Gazette of London, 
England, says : For the teacher, the pupil, 
the student and the litterateur, there is 
nothing better ; it covers everything.

The New and Enlarged Edition recently 
issued has 25,000 new words, a revised Bio
graphical Dictionary and a revised Gazet
teer :of the World, 8380 pages and 5000 
illustrations. It has just received

THE GRAND PRIZE
(Highest Award) at the World’s Fair, 
St. Louis.

Our name is on the copyright page of all 
authentic Webster’s dictionaries.

F R E E—“A Test in Pronunciation,” in
structive and entertaining 
for the whole family. Also 
illustrated pamphlet.
G.&C. MERRIAM CO.,
0 PUBLISHERS,
Springfield, Mass. 9

OYSTERS
We handle the beat Baltimore 

brands, select .and reliable.

OBITUARY.
George W.. Hoi well, of Thedford, pass

ed away on Monday morning, Nov. 18th. 
at the age of 71 years. A general break
down of the system was the cause of his 
death. Mr. Hoi well was born in Leices
ter, England, in 1836, and when two 
years old came with his parents to Can
ada, first settling in Brantford. Here he 
received his'education and grew to man
hood and learned the blacksmithing 
trade. For a time he managed the Albion 
Hotel, Stratford, and Alexander’s Hotel, 
Sarnia, and in 1861 came to Thedford 
and opened up a hotel where McKenzie 
& Meldrum’s store now stands. In 1872 
he took possession of the Holwell House, 
which is now conducted by F. Jennings. 
Mr. Holwell retired from active business 
in 1902. In 1858 he was married in 
Stratford to Minerva Sperry. Mrs. Hol
well died in 1902. Mr. and Mrs. Holwell 
had no children of their own, but they 
adopted Fannie Darling, now Mrs. 
Powell, when she was thirteen months 
old. Mr, Holwell was a consistent mem
ber of the Presbyterian church, and a 
Liberal in politics. He was made a 
Mason in Cassia Lodge No. 116, at Sylvan 
in July, 1862. The lodge was shortly 
afterwards moved to Widder, then to 
Thedford. He was a Past-Master of the 
lodge and a member of the grand lodge 
for some years. The funeral, which was 
conducted by the Free Masous, took place 
from his late residence on Wednesday 
afternoon, to the Presbyterian church, 
where the services were conducted by the 
Rev. H. Currie, B. A. About fifty 
Masons were in line, a number being 
present from Arkona, Parkhill and Forest 
lodges. Interment took place in Pine- 
hill cemetery. Deceased, besides his 
step-daughter, Mrs. Powell, leaves one 
brother and two sisters—Fred. Holwell, 
of Baden, Mrs. Cairncross, of New Ham
burg, and Mrs. Brown, of Stratford.

The pall bearers, who are all members 
of Cassia Lodge, were Dr. Clerke, J. D. 
Morrison, J. D. Neilson, Geo. Jaap sr., 
Dr. Grant and W. N; Ironside.

She Was Wild With Pam.

From Willow Creek, Ont., Misa E. Diegel 
writes : “A few years ago I was drenched 
with rain and got lumbago ; it was like a 
steel rod piercing my back. I also had ear
ache and was just wild with pain. I ap- 
plied batting soaked with Nerviline to my 
ear and rubbed on Nerviline for the lum
bago, That rubbing relieved and in a tew 
hours I was well. .No other liniment could 
do this.” It's the penetrating power of 
Nerviline that makes it superior to all other 
liniments. Nothing beats it, 25c. at all 
dealers,

To Provide tor Indigents.
The Lambton County Council will pe

tition the Ontario Legislature, at its next 
session, to amend the municipal act to 
provide that when a poor person whey 
.would be a proper person to become an 
inmate of the house of refuge is commit
ted to the county jail the warden be 
clothed with authority to have such per
son transferred to the. county house of 
refuge and order that the maintenance of 
such person be charged against the mu
nicipality from which such inmate was 
committed, aftei having first given notice 
to the municipality in question, and that 
in case the municipality disputed its lia
bility on the ground that such person had 
not been a resident of such municipality, 
that, on being notified by the warden the 
county judge shall have the power to 
hear evidence and determine which mu
nicipality or municipalities is liable for 
the maintenance of such person on the 
basis of three years’ residence, and if 
more than one municipality is found to 
be liable the judge shall decide in what 
proportions. Some such legislation is 
needed.

How s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case ot Catarrh that cannot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & 
CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known J. F. 
Cheney & Co. for the last 15 years, and be- 
lieve him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions, and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

r Everything in the line of High 
Pr£^° aU^ ^°‘ce Confectionery and

/Our Wditfieig are
winners. Leave your order.

If You Enjoy a Chou*, CIGAR We 
Can Accommodate You.

S. E. THOMPSON, 
niiCtiMusr
NORTH END.

Barely Lived Through It
A terrible experience ha 1 Edw. J, O'Con

nor, of Sault Ste Marie. ‘,b’rom boyhood” 
he writes, “I have been a constant sufferer 
from asthma and catarrh. My nose and 
throat was always stopped up and I had 
droppings in the throat. When attacks 
came on I thought I couldn’t live through 
the night, I would sit up gasp for breath 
and endure great distress. Catarrhozone 
made me entirely well." No stronger proof 
is required. Asthma is curable so is ca
tarrh. Use “Catarrhozone” and ‘your re
covery is guaranteed. Two sizes, 25c and 
$1.00 at all dealers.

ITCH. Mange, Prairie Scratches, Bar
ber's Itch and every form of contagious Itch 
on human or animals cured in thirty minutes 
by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotidn, It never 
fails.

Mrs. George W. Parker, of Detroit, has 
begun proceedings in the Wayne county 
court for a divorce from her husbaud, 
Dr. G. W. Parker, of Port Huron. Mr. 
Parker, who is nearly 85 years of age, 
was married about two years ago to the 
complainant who recently caused his ar
rest for non-support. The Detroit courts 
decided that she had secured sufficient 
money from Mr. Parker and the doctor 
was discharged.

Infants too young to «aie medicine may fie 
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Crcsolene—they breathe it.

When Children Cough
give them that old reliable remedy that never Sails to cure

BOLE’S PREPARATION OF
Friar’s Cough Balsam

It stops coughs—breaks up colds—and heals inflamma
tion in throat and bronchial tubes. Absolutely pure and 
safe for children. 25c a bottle.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL

BY-LAW NO. 13, 1907,
OF TOWHSHIP OF WARWICK-

A By-law to provide for drainage work iti 
the Township ot Warwick, in the pounty 
of Lambton, and for borrowing on the 
credit of the municipality the sum of 
$252.30 for completing the same. Pro
visionally adopted the 11th day of Nov. 
1907.

Whereas Thomas Brush, a party to be 
benefited by the drainage work has peti
tioned the Council of the said Township of 
Warwick, to have the Six Side Road Drain 
extended to a proper outlet.

And whereas thereupon the said Connell 
has procured an examination (under Section 
76 of the Municipal Drainage Act,) to be 
made by C. A. Jones, being a person com
petent for such purpose, of the said area 
proposed to be drained and the means sug
gested for the drainage thereof and of other 
lands and roads liable to assessment under 
the Municipal Drainage Act, and has also 
procured plans, specifications and estimates 
of the drainage work to be made by the 
said C. A. Jones, and an assessment to be. 
made by him of the lands and Toads to be 
benefited by such drainage work, and of 
lands and roads liable for contribution 
thereto, stating as nearly as he can the pro
portion of benefit, outlet liability, and 
injuring liability which in hie opinion will 
be derived or incurred in consequence 
cf such drainage work by every road 
and lot or portion of lot, the said as
sessment so made being the assessment 
hereinafter by this bylaw enacted to be as
sessed and levied upon the roads and lota or 
parts of lots hereinafter in that behalf spec
ially set forth and described, and the report 
of the said C. A. Jones in respect thereof 
and of the said drainage work being as 
follows :

Petrolea, Sept 4th, 1907.
To the Municipal Council, Township ol Warwick.

Gentlemen In accordance with instructions re
ceived from your Honorable Body I have made a 
survey for the extension of the 6-7 sideroad drain, 
eon. 1, 8.E.R., of your Township, to a more efficient 
outlet.

The present termination of work on this drain is 
on the lot 7. con. 1, 8.E U„ about 24 rods east 
of the 6-7 sideroad and I am now proposing to 
extend it across lot 7, crossing the Blind Line, be
tween cons. 1 and 2, 16 rods west of the’line between 
lots 7 and 8, then continuing easterly along the 
southerly side of said Blind Line 32 rods then south- 
easterly about 2% rods where it empties into a drain 
of considerable siz) on lots, con. 2, S.E.R.. all as 
shown more particularly by red line on the acoom- 
panyin? plan of the locality.

I am starting the upper end of the proposed work 
at st. 68 on the former survey of Sept-, Ü904. as the 
lower portion of the previous work has filled up con- 
tideiably owiny to the rapid fall in the drain above. 
This st. 68 is about 5% rods above the point where 
the drain leaves the sideroad and enters lot 7, and I 
have made bhe numbers on the stakes of this work 
continuous from those oo the former work. St. 88 
is where it crosses the line between the E and W 
halves of lot 7, st. ' 103 2-5 is where it crosses the 
B.ind Line, and st. 112 is at the outlet into the drain 
above referred to.

The bottom width of the drain will be 3 ft. and the 
side elopes 1 horizontal to 1 vertical 

The average depth across lot 7 wfll be about 2 ft, 
and along the Blind Line about 2 ft. 8 in.

I have predared a plan and profile of the work, 
specification, estimate of cost and schedule of as
sessment, all of which I herewith submit/

ESTIMATE OF COST.
Excavating st 68 to 88, 80 rods at 90c per rod. .972 00 

“ st 88 to 103^ 62 rods at $1.15 *
“ st 103£ to 112, 34 rods et 1.50 ‘

Allow owner w% lot 7, con, 1, for bridge.
“ ej lot 7, con. 1, “ “

Publishing by-law and registering sama!
Township Clerk’s fees..............................
Letting aud inspecting work........

Total estimated cost of work................. $252

1 N.E.R.
“ 4 e% 10C

6 w% .100
“ 5 w% e% 60
“ 6 e% 60
“ 6 100

6 e% 100
“ 7 s 60

1 8.E.R. 4 e% loO
“ 6 w% 100
“ 5 e% , 100
“ 6 w% 100
“ 6 e% ICO
“ 7 w% 100
“ 7e% 100
“ 8 w% 100

2 S.E.R. n w pts lots 7-8
as shown on plan 88

$38 CO 
38 00 
6 00

76 83 76 
75 7 75
60 13 60

13 00 13 00 
18 76 18 75 
18 75 18 76 
10 00 48 00 
6 00 44 00 

6 00

33 00

..872 00
.. 71 3U
.. 51 00
.. 6 00
.. 6 00
.. 10 00
.. 6 00
.. 8 00
.. 18 (O

00

8252 30

Total for benefit........................8115.00 8127,50 $242.C0
Total for outlet...........................127.50
Municipality for roads......................... 9,80
Total asa’mt lands and roads 8262.30

SPECIFICATION OF WÇRK.

The drain is to be dug to the depths and dimen
sions shown and figured on the accompanying pro
file with sides sloped l horizontal to 1 vertical and 
with the bottom an even grade between stations.

Should any error appear in the figured depth at 
any stake, the grade is nevertheless to be made to 
conform with that shown on the profile.

I Where the course of the drain is a straight line 
! the centre line is to be 6 ft. from the line of th« 
| stakes and on the numbered side thereof and where 

the course is a curve, as from st. 83% to 89, and 
from 92 to 95, it is to be made a gradual and even 
curve the full length of said curve and all turns are 
also to be made a gradual curve.

All trees or stumps are to'be grubbed out of the 
course of the drain and all logs and brush are to be 
removed for a width of 1 rod on each side of the 
bank.

From st. 68 to 69, the earth is to be cast and 
spread on the centre of the road.

From st. 69 to 103+40, the earth is to be cast about 
equally on each side and 3 ft. clear of the edge.

Fropi st. 103+40 to 111%> the earth is all to be cas 
to the south side of the drain, 3 It. clear of the edge.

From st. 111% to 112, the earth is to be cast about 
equally on each side and 3 ft. clear of the edge.

All the work to be done to the entire satisfaction 
of the commissioner in charge of the work,

I have the honor to remain.
Your abedient servant,

0 A. Jonbs O L.8. & C.E.

And whereas the said Council are of opinion that 
the drainage of the area described is desirable,

Therefore the said Municipal Council of the said 
Township of Warwick, pursuant to the provisions of 
The Municipal Drainage Act, enacts as follows :
1st. The eaid reoort, plans, specifications, assess
ments and estimates are hereby adopted, and the 
drainage work as therein indicated and set forth shall 
be made and cons.ructed in accordance therewith.

2nd. The Reeve of the said Municipality may bor
row ou the credit of the corporation bf the said 
Township of Warwick the sum of #253.30, being the 
funds necessary for the work not otherwise provided 
for and may issue debentures of the corporation 
to that amount in sums otnot less than §50.00 each, 
aud payable within 2 years from the date thereof, 
with interest at the rate of 4 per centum per an
num, that is to say in 2 equJ annual payments, 
such debentures to be payable at the Treasurer's 
office, Warwick, and to have attached to them 
coupons for the payment of interest.

3rd. For paying the sum of $115 00 the amount 
charged against the said lands and roads for benefit, 
and the cum of $127.60 the amount charged against 
the said lands and roads for outlet liability, apart 
from lands and roads belonging to or controlled by 
the Municipality, and for covering interest thereon 
for two years at the rate of 4 per centum per annum,

r-i
special rates and 

interest aarain-t each lot or part of lot respectively 
shall be (divided Into 2 equal parts, and one such 
part shall be) assessed, levied and collected as afore
said, in each vear» for 2 years after the final passing 
of this bylaw, during which the said debentures have

Uou. not or part ot Lot owner Acres For 
Benefit

Outlet
Liability

in’t for 2 yrs Total 
at, 4 vet cent,, cost

ÇÏIrly
oavtneot*

l.N.E.'R. 4, Albert Archer 100 3 75 23 3 98 1 99
1 4ei, Thomas Hawkins 100 7 75 . 47 8 22 4 11
1 5 wJj, Chas. Hawkins 100 13 50 81 14 31 7 16
1 “ 5 w^ e^, N. Herbert 50 8 75 53 - 9 28 4 61
1 5 e^, M E. Barrett 50 5 75 35 . 6 10 3 05
1 11 6 w-^. Geo. Fenner 100 8 25 50 8 75 4 38
1 6 fi, S. J. Harper 10(> 5 00 301 6 36 ;3 18
1 /s w|, do 60 1 00 00 j
1 S.E.R. 4. eh. Chas. Hawkins 100 1 25 08 1 33 67
1 5, w£, Wilbur McRorie 100 6 00 36 6 36 3 63
1 5, e£. JSl. Herbert 100 13 00 78 13 78 6 89
1 6, WrL Wm. McRorie 100 18 75 1 13 19 88 9 94
1 6, e£. Chas. Stewart 100 18 75 1 13 19 88 9 94
1 7, w-£, John V\ ilkmson 100 38 00 10 00 2 88 50 88 25 44
1 7, e£, Thos. Brush 100 38 00 6 00 2 66 46 64 23 32
1 8, wÎ, Wm. McRorie 100 6 00 35 6 36 3 IS
2 *' n w parts of 7, 8, P. Gavigan 88 33 00 1 98 34 98 17 49

Total for benefit...........  .............. 115 00 107 50 14 59 257 09 128 56
“ outlet............................. 127 50

Municipality tor roads................. 9 80

1 otal amount lands and roads.... .. $252 30

R.—Tickets 
Northwest

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established In 1876

J» Wi KINGSTON • President.
1 HOS- STEADMAN . Vioe-Prw

D1KECTOBS
James ,Smith, James Armstrong

4e fry MoBryam, Pbtbb MoPhedban)

w O. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O

WANTED
RELIABLE MAN for Watford 

and surrounding country to 
sell our Specialties,

Maynard Plum, Fitzgerald Peach, 
Archduke Cherry, Bitson Pear 

Cumberland Baspberry and 
a General Line of Fruit 

and Ornamental 
Trees-

Yon can make money out of our 
stock where you would fail with com
mon stock.

We pay cash weekly, supply outfit 
free and give exclusive territory. 
Write to
PELHAM NURSERY CO

Growers cf High Grade Nursery Stock
Tôrontô - Ont.

N. B. Special terms to suit agents work
ing part time. nl-15w

CD AMT HT Fi OUI
nÜV KERWOOD

Shorthorn Cattle anfl Lincoln Sheep
A nine months old bull call, also a few 

good heifers for sale. I am again offering a 
number of registered and grade Lincoln 
ram lambs. Come early and get your 
choice.
a 2-tf Ed. de GEX.

STACELINES.
OTTATFORD AND WARWICK STACK LEAVES 
W Warwick Village every morning except Sun- 

d*y. reaching Wtfcford at 11.30 a, ra, Returning 
leaves Watford at 3.45 p. m. Passengers and frelgh 
conveyed on reason*, le terms, D. M. Ross, Pop’r.

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LE WES 
Arkona at 9 a. m. Wisbeach at 10.10 a. m 

Returning leaves Watford at 8,45 p. ai, Passengers 
and freight convej'ed on reisouable terms.—FRED 
JACKSON, Prop’r.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

.... Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascortuin our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably Patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Pnteutr 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In theScientific Jlmerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. '1 erms, *3 a 
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadway' New York
Branch Office, 625 F SU Washington. D. C-

4th. For paying the sum of $9.30 the 
amount aseessed against the said roads ot the 
Municipality and for covering interest there
on for 2 years at the rate of 4 per centum 
per annum, a special rate on the dollar, 
sufficient tV produce the required yearly 
amount therefor shall oyer and above all 
other rates be levied and collected, (in the 
same m inner and at the same time as other 
taxes are levied and collated) upon and from 
the whole rateable property in the eaid 
Township of Warwick, io each year for two 
years, after the final passing of this bylaw, 
during which the said debentures have to 
run.

5ub. This bylaw shall be published once 
in every week week for four consecutive 
weeks in the Guide-Advocate newspaper, 
published in the Village ot Watford, and 
shall come into force upon and after the 
final passing thereof anti may be cited as 
the Six Side Road Drain Outlet By aw.

i —-----Reeve ~---------Clerk

NOTICE.
I, Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk of the Tovnship 
of Warwick, in the County of Lambton, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy 
of a By-law provisionally adopted by the 
Council of the said Township of Warwick 
on the 11th day of Nov., 1907, and a Court 
of Revision will be held on the same at one 
o’clock p.m., on Monday, the 16ih day of 
December, in the Town Hall, Warwick 
Village.

And take notice Ibat^anyone intending to 
apply to have the eaid By-law or any part 
thereof quashed must yot later than ten days 
after the final passing thereof serve notice 
in writing upon the Reeve and the Clerk of 
the Municipality of his intention to make 
application for that purpose to the High 
Court at Toronto during the six weeks next 
ensuing the final passing of the By-law.

Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk. 
November the 11th, 1907.

TIMS TABLE.
Frails leave Watford Station as fellows 

WEST. EAST
Aooommodat’n.. 8.44 a.m | Express...... . 7 4.: a.iu
Aoooinmodat'n.. 2 4? p.m | Accommodât n V2.iM.,p m 
Chicago Express 9.12 p.m I New York txp. 3.0U p.m 

| Accommodât’» 5.16 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Parties contemplating taking a trip to the 
Northwest or British Columbia would con
sult their own interests by calling at the 
G. T. R. station and getting rates

D. O’MEIL Agent.
WATFORD

Tommy- Ma, may I play make b heve 
I'm entertainin' another little boy- 
Mother -Certainly, dear Tommy Au

l,,,,. I hpti



Special Values in Ladies’ Fur Seats
No one thinking of purchasing alfFur Coat should hot fail to see 

our exuisite showing ol these garments, Fur Coats which we guarantee 
to give satisfaction. The style andjprice speak for themselves.| tYOTJ 
should see them.

BOYS’
$2.50

V'WWWWVWWA/WWWXXWVXWXVX'WWVXX'V^

WATERPPROOF COATS FOR
$1.80

A IVI I \/ Boy’s genuine Waterproof coats, just the 
\J INLT thing for wet and muddy weather. Sizes 24 

to 32. To clear the lot we will sell this regular $2.50 Coat for $180.
MMVWVUtMHVmVkVUMVVWm

? ZDISOOTTJSTT OUST
q nvniXjLiisrHi^^r| FOE ^20 JDAYS^

This is surely a money saving time to buy Stylish Millinery 
For the NEXT 20 DAYS we are giving a discount of 20 per cent, on 
all Millinery-1-5 off, a GOOD MONEY SAVING CHANCE. Don’t 
you think so ? Then you know that Our Millinery is right too.

BEOVTNT <Ss. CO.

•»rro gere,
others, $2 lower ; $20 to $60.

Veals— Receipts, 1500 head ; active and 
$2 lower ; $20 to $57.

Hogs—Receipts, 27.200 head ; active and 
25o to 50c lower : heavy, mixed Yorkere 
and pigs, $4 25 ; roughs, $3.50 to $3.70 ; 
stags, $2.75 to $3.25 : dairies, $4 to $4.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 29,000 head ; 
slow and lower ; lambs, $5 to $6 35 ; year
lings and wethers, $5.25. to $5.40 ; ewes, 
$4.75 to $5.15 | sheep, mixed, $2.50 to 
$5 25 ; Canada lambs, $5.75 to $6.10.

A Tramp Thief Arrested.
Frank Lawrence, a hobo, was arrested 

at the Albion Hotel Stratbroy Friday night 
by Chief Wilson for theft committed at 
Kerwood Thursday morning. Lawrence, 
it appears, was travelling east without a 
ticket or pass and was put off at Ker
wood.

While resting at McKee’s hotel there 
he watched his chance, and at an oppor
tune moment emptied the till, which con
tained about $4 in loose change, and 
came on to Strathroy. When McKee in
vestigated and found the money gone his 
suspicions at once fell on Lawrence, and 
he telephoned Chief Wilson. He found 
him at the Albion Hotel, in which he was 
comfortably seated in an armchair read
ing the Free Press.

He was at once arrested and locked up. 
He made a full confession. He appeared 
before P. M. Noble to-day and was re
manded to London jail fora week. Chief 
Wilson took him to London on the noon 
train.

The same party was in Watford Thurs
day and was searched by local parties. 
He had a number of cigars, a box of pen 
points and a bunch of keys in his pos- 
session.

Miller, $i, for gravel ; J. G. Daws, <3.66 
Tor a lamb killed, and E. Zavitz, $1, inJ' 
specting same ; Annie Bowden, $10, fot- 
bridge over S. B. drain ; David Sheppard, 
$5. ditching on 21 sideroad ; George 
Prince, $3, for lowering 30 inch tile on 
17th concession ; John Thompson, fi6 
taking water off the 12th con. road- 
Samuel Rivers, $86.45, for concrete tile • 
Nell Eastman, $1.25, damage to wagon 
on townline ; N. J. Kearnev, $20, for 
Bosanquet Ag’l Society. A Local Option 
by-law was read a first and second time, 
an<J a by-law was passed appointing 
Deputy Returning Officers and Pott 
Clerks and fixing King Edward Hall 
Thedtord, as the place for holding thé 
nominations. The Reeve was authorized 
to send Wm. Collins, (aged and infirm)t» 
the House of Refuge. A petition, signed 
by N. Sitter, C. Sloan and Wm. Russell,, 
for a local drain, was received, and thé- 
Clerk instructed to notify the Engi neer. 
Council ad?ourned to meet on Mont: 
the 16th day of December next.

Geo. Sutherland, Clerk.
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GREAT BOOK SALE.
We have too many MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS and in order 

to clear the stock out. quickly we have cut the prices in many instant 
ces to less than one quarter the original price.

Just, now you can have your choice of any book on our bar
gain counter.

Orfglual .Prices 1» (o 40 Cents for lO Cents.

These books are all good, nojtrashy literature.
You’ll say its a bargain.
Come in and look them over.
A good chance for Sunday School Libraries.

watBord market

GRAIN AND SEEDS—

j. w. McLaren.
DRUGGIST (issuer of marriage licenses STATIONER

silllll

Blanket The Horse.
Our stock of Blankets, Robes and 

Rugs are the Best and Largest Assort
ment ever shown in the town of Strath
roy.
We Can Save Yon Money

Call and see for yourself.
Our Harness are all of Our Own manu
facture.

Always pleased to show goods.

Wheat, fall, per buah. ..*0 90 @ 30 90
Oats, per bush........... .. 48 48
Barley, per bush....... .. 65 65
Peas, per bush............. .. 85 85
Beans, per bush........... .. 90 ? 00
Timothy........................ .. 1 25 2 00
Clover Seed.................. ..10 00 12 00
Alsike........................... .. 8 50 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound....... ... 23 23
Lard, “ ........ 11 15
Eggs, per doz............... ... 25 25
Pork............................. ... 7 00 7 50
Floor, per owt............... ... 1 75 2 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag......... 75 90
Dried Apples, per lb.,. 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood............................. 2 00 2 25
Tallow........................... 6 6i
Hides........................... . 5 6
Wool.............................. 23 25
Hay, per ton.................. 14 00 16 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb....... . • 9 10
Chickens, per lb............ 6 7
Ducks, per lb................ 6 7
Geeee, per lb....1......... 6 7

1.0ND0N MARKETS.
Wheat.............................. „ 30 90 to 30 90
Oats................................... . U 50 to 0 62
Peas................................... .. 0 60 to 0 60

CHILDHOOD ILLS.
Almost all the ills of babyhood and 

childhood arè- due to disorders of the 
stomach or bowels. Set them right and 
the little one will be well and happy. 
No other medicine can do this so prompt
ly and so safely as Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Mrs. Ulric Delisle, Cap Santé, Que-, says: 
“My baby suffered greatly from consti
pation and stcmach troubles and nothing 
helped her until I gave her Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The change they made in her 
condition was simply marvelous, and I 
strongly recommend the Tablets to all 
mothers. The mother using these Tab
lets has the guarantee of a Government 
analyst that they do not contain one par
ticle of opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. 
Sold bv medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., BroCkville, Ont.

A National Live Stock Convention.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

National Live Stock Association was held on. 
Thursday, Nov, 7th, at the office of the Live 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, to consider the 
calling of the next convention of that body. The 
meeting was attended by the President, Hon 
John Dryden. Toronto ; the Vice-President, Mr. 
Robert Ness, Howick, Que. ; Messrs. G„ A. 
Gigault, Quebec, Que. ; Arthur Johnston. Green
wood, Out. and J. G. Rnthertord, Live Stock 
Commissioner. Owing to illness the Secretary, 
Mr. WesterveK. was unable to be \ resent. The 
Hon. Sydney Fisher attended the meeting dur
ing the early part of the day.

Arrangements were made for the holding of 
the next convention at Ottawa, on February 5th, 
6th, and 7th next. These dates were selected so 
as to permit the breeders from Western Canada 
and also the Maritime provinces to attend the 
meetings of the cattle, sheep and swine associa
tions, most of which will l>e held at the end of 
January and during the first few days in Febru
ary, as also the horse show meetings of the 
Horse Breeders’ Associations which are arranged 
for the week following.

A programme for the convention was inform
ally discussed but not definitely arranged. A 
number of subjects will probably be dealt with, 
but ;t is likely that the principal discussion will 
be on the advisability of amending the regula
tions governing the admission to Canada of pure 
bred stock. It is also proposed to take up and 
discuss the best means of retaining for our Can
adian breeders the Canadian market for pure 
bred stock and it is probable that a number of 
specially prepared papers on this subject will be 
submitted. The future of our export trade in 
pure bred tt.ck will also be discussed, while it is 
expected that considerable ligj^t will be thrown 
on our exportât rede in meats and meat food pro-

The fact that a majority of the live stock meet
ings are to be held immediately prior to the 
convention will render it possible for these bodies 
to definitely instruct their delegates as to the 
stand they are to take on the various subjects 
likely to come up for discussion. While this ad- 

| vantage will not be shared by a number of the 
horse breeders’ associations, it is to be hoped 
that the latter will hold special executive meet
ings for the purpose of Instructing their delegates 
to the convention.

A. L. JACQUES, Strathroy

Presentation Goods.
The approach of the holiday season suggests the selection 

of suitable and substantial GIFTS, something that will be 
useful as well as appropriate. Nothing fills the bill like 
a piece of

Artistic Furniture
and, we are this season, showing an elegant assortment of

Music and Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Odd 
Upholstered Chairs, Morris Chairs, 
Rockers, Easels, Secretaries Side
boards, Panels etc. \

Special Line of Pictures.
Works of Art that will adorn any home. Let ua supply 

your holiday needs.
Goods ordered early can be reserved for Christmas De

livery. Special prices on Presentation Goods. You are in 
look through our stock and make a selection.

FINE FURNITURE. UNDERTAKING.

Barley................................... 0 40 to 0 46
Rye...................................... 0 54 to 0 55
Batter................ ................. 0 25 to 0 27
Eggs..................................... 0 25 to 0 25
Perk.................................... 7 50 to 7 80

TORONTO.
Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto, Monday, were 20 car-loads, 
composed of 419 cattle, 18 hogs, 394 sheep 
and lambs and 10 calves.

There were few good cattle on the mar
ket, not enough to supply the demand.

Dealers who have been in the habit of 
looking to the Junction market for good to 
choice cattle went away disappointed, not 
being able to get what they wanted.

Trade was slow, although there was a 
goodly number of the dealers on the mar
ket. Prices were about steady at last 
week’s quotations for the same quality.

Exporters—Few exporters were offéred, 
and those on sale were bought to be used 
for butcher purposes at about $4 45 per cwt. 
Export bulls sold at $3.25 to $3.75 per owt.

Feeders and Stockers—Not many on sale. 
Prices steady. One lot of 22 stockers, 600 
lbs. each, sold at $1.60 per cwt.
^Butchers—A tew picked cattle sold at 
$4.50 ; loads of the best butchers on sale 
sold at $4 to $4.25 ; medium, at $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; common, at $3 to $3.25 ; cows, at 
$2.50 to $3 50, and $3.75 for some of the 
best ; canners, 75o to $1.50 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers —Less than half a 
dozen cows were on sale, and the highest 
price paid was $56.

Veal calves—A few good quality calves 
sold at $5.50 to $6 50 per owt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep sold at 
$4 per owt ; lambs at $5 to $5.10 per cwt.

Hogs—H. P. Kennedy quotes $5.50 for 
selects, fed and watered, and $5.25 f.ab. 
oars at country points.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London, Nov. 25.—London cables are 

firmer at lOJc to 13c per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beet is quoted at lOo per lb.

Glasgow, Nov. 25.—Edward Watson and 
Ritohie report 945 cattle on offer, with 
trade slower at lower prices ; top quality 
was U£c. secondary 10£c to 11c, ranchers 
and inferior 9£o to 10c ; bulls,2 9J to 10c 
per lb.

Liverpool cables quote States steers at 
U£o to 12j$c ; Canadians," 10c to 11* 
ranchers, 9*o to 10c ; bulls, 9£o to 10 
trade, firm.

BAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, Nov. 25 —Cattle—Receipts, 
5500 head ; dull and 10c to 20c lower ; 

steers. $5.30 to $5 85 ; ship; *
75 to $5.40 ; butchers, $4 to $5.25 : 

ers, $3 to $4.65 ; 00wi, $2.50 to $4.25 ; 
hulls, $2 50 to $4.50 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.50$4.25 ; stock heifers, $2.25 to $2.75;

BOSANQUET COUNCIL.
Council met on the 18th inst. Mem

bers all present. Minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed. The following 
orders were given :—R. Jennings, $100 
work on the upper portion Haney drain ; 
G. Prince, $70, work on Coultis dram • 
Sherman Morley, $50, work on S. B. 
drain ; Dan Johuston, $8.72,. to pay en
gineer’s assistants, etc., on Wilcocks 
dram ; George Frayn, $218.00, Shawana 
drain outlet and $61.60 for work on Gilli- 
ard drain ; Reeve and Russell, $12, com
mission on Shawana outlet and $4 com
mission on Gilliard drain ; R. Laird, M. 
McDonald and Duncan McIntyre, $1 
eech, refund statute labSr returned un
done ; the Clerk, $34.80, to pay members 
of Board of Health ; Robert Oliver, $100, 
on gravel pit,; John S V.er, $28.20, for 
gravel ; Mrs. Stevenson, $7.40, and Albert

A Deluge of Tramps.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 23.—The 

discharge from employment by railways, 
iron works and other concerns in the 
eastern states, and the absence of immi
gration officers on the Niagara frontier, 
is resulting in the flooding of the district 
with men seeking work many reach Can
ada without a dollar. The police and 
railway officials of the United States are 
eager to be rid of them, and help them 
across, but resist sternly any attempt to 
return. Only those who are American 
citizens and cannot be denied admission 
are permitted to re-enter ; on the rest a 
head tax of four dollars is demanded, 
which naturally they cannot pay. Be
yond doubt hundreds of these men will- 
spend the winter as vagrants in Can
adian county jails,

rTn Our Patrons «reeling:—

How About Your Xmas Shopping?
Xmas bells will soon ring merrily. Have you selected your gifts Î

If not, you cannot do better than visit OUR STORE that is 
artistically choice in our lines. The selection displayed of

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, JEWELERY, SILVERWARE, CLOCKS
has much to recommend it. There is wisdom in buying this class of 
goods from reputable dealers, and then you know how easily reach
able our prices always are. Engraving on all goods free of charge.

c. a. CLASS,
JEWELER - ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

the firm of J. LAWRENCE & SONS has been a,
' household word in this section.

GOOD VALUES AND SQUARE DEALING 
with their host of customers hag established a repu
tation and built up a trade excelled by tew. ’ .\

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS [will 'find it 
to their interests to get our figures on all classes of

V
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ORDERS- RECEIVE PROMPT AND {SATISFACTORY ATTENTION

M. A. LAWRENCE,
Will and Yards, WATFORD, ONT.
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